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The Biggest Game in Texas
by Thad Sitton

Scientists are piecing together Texas' prehistoric past to answer this question:
Could ancient hunters have pushed huge ice age mammals into extinction?

Easy Geese
by Larry D. Hodge

By mastering pass-shooting, you can hunt both ducks and geese on the

same morning without setting out a second set of decoys.

Hoofbeats on Hollow Ground
by Steven Long

The Hill Country State Natural Area draws equestrians and their mounts to its
rugged limestone hills, meandering creeks and challenging trails.
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In the Field

STEVEN LONG of Houston. who writes about
horseback riding in Hill Country State Natural Areas in this

issue, is an avid horseman. He and his wife Vick- recently

bought Texas Horse Talk magazine, of whicl- he is the editor He

also is a contributor to Westen Horseman magaz ne and the

Houston Press. Long is the co-founder of the National Allian:e

of Urban Literacy Coalitions, a network of coalit ons that

helps with the creation of lit-

erate communities in urban

areas across the United States. "

He covered the Andrea Yates

murder case for the New York y
Post and is covering the ongo-

ing Enron scandal. Now

under contract with St.

Martin's Press, Long's book

on the Clara Harris case will

be released in March 2004.

IHADSIITON, author of "The Biggest Game in

Texas," is a writer and historian who lives in Austin A
specialist in Texas history, Sitton has publ sned 11
books, three of which won the Texas H stcrical
Commission's T.R. Fahrenbach Award. A freque-it con-
tributor to Texas Parks & Wildlife, Sittcn ,as w-itten

about East Texas bear
hunts, Nat ve Arrerican
deer-hunting methCds, fox
hunters, longleaf ores-s,
passenger pigons and a
variety of other topicE. He
holds three degrees from
the University of Texas at
Austin including a bach-
elor's degree ir enth-o-

4- pology.

ELAINE ACKERgr-w up in Northeast Textas and

discovered a fascination with words almost befc re she could

walk. An early love of nature shaped her interest in writing,
and she began writing professionally nearly twc decades

ago. She has written about

wildlife, including bats, for

Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine

since 1991. She now resides in

Austin and uses her skills as a

freelance writer and nonprof-

it development specialist to
create grant proposals that

fund conservation iritiatives

worldwide. In this issue she

writes about last-minute

opportunities for bat-watch-

ing before the flying mammals

head to Mexico for the winter.
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FROM THE PEN OF ROBERT L. COOK

The tragic and accidental death of game warden Wesley Wagstaff on Aug. 5 is a
shocking reminder of the risks faced every day by our law enforcement officers. Both Wagstaff
and another driver, Kimberley Ann Loftin, perished in a vehicle collision that occurred as
Wagstaff was responding to an Operation Game Thief call. He was the 15th game warden to
die in :he line of duty since 1919. He will be missed by all of all of us - his family and his many
friends.

There is no question about the statewide support for our game wardens and their families.
Our wardens are educated, highly trained officers who serve as Texas' front-line ambassadors
for law enforcement, fish and wildlife conservation and civic duty throughout the state. They
are respected citizens in the communities where they live and work and raise their families.
Texas game wardens are our front-line leaders in Texas Parks and Wildlife's efforts to inform,
educate and actively involve all Texans concerning the importance and value of protecting and
managing our wonderful natural resources including the state's diverse fish,
wildlife, habitat and water resources.

An essential part of our wardens' work with the public is Operation Game
Thief, a program in which the public reports suspected wildlife poaching to
a hotline phone number, (800) 792-GAME. Since that program began in
1981, the public has placed more than 22,000 calls resulting in more than
$1 miLlion in fines. This operation has also produced a popular traveling
exhibit, The Wall of Shame, a 25-foot-long trailer filled with trophy heads,
seized weapons, illegal fish traps and other poaching paraphernalia.

The Wall of Shame is one of the many popular features at the Texas
Wildlife Expo, our annual outdoors festival that will be held on the grounds
of the TPWD headquarters here in Austin Oct. 4-5, 2003. Expo visitors
also will have a chance to meet some of our wardens at their popular wild
game cooking booth. Other staff members from across the state - including
game wardens, park rangers, fish and wildlife biologists, historical and
cultural specialists, resource conservationists, interpreters and hundreds of
volunteers - will host this weekend of outdoor activities for all Texans. All
activities are absolutely free, and everything is furnished.

Learn tofly fish,

watch the birds ofprey

demonstration, shoot

muzzleloaders, bows

and arrows, pellet

guns and shotguns.

Try a mountain bike

and test your

kayakingskills.

Learn to fly fish, watch the birds of prey demonstration, shoot muzzleloaders, bows and
arrows. pellet guns and shotguns. Try a mountain bike, test your kayaking skills in our man-
made lake, improve your wing-shooting on sporting clays, climb the rock-climbing wall, take
a hike and see the live alligators, snakes and other wildlife. Will the kids love it? You bet! Will
the whole family have a blast? Absolutely! Will everyone who attends Expo have a better
understanding and appreciation of the value and importance of conserving our state's fish,
wildlife and natural outdoor resources when you leave at the end of the day? Definitely!

And last but not least, will you have a better understanding and appreciation of what our
family and your friends at Texas Parks and Wildlife are all about? Yes, that is my hope. That
is why we work so hard to host this annual event for you and all Texans. Come join us and
enjoy the outdoors at Texas Wildlife Expo, Oct. 4-5.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department mission statement:
To manage and conserve the natural and cultural resources of Texas and to provide hunting, fishing
and outdoor recreation opportunities for the use and enjoyment of present and future generations.

6 OCTOBER 2C 03
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P I C K S, P A N S AND P R O B E S FROM P R E V I O U S I S S U E S

FOR E WORD
A magazine is more than words, pictures, paper and ink stapled together;
it's a community of readers, knit by common interests, ethics and sensibilities. To

succeed, the issues that are foremost to readers must be foremost in the magazine.

Sounds simple, eh? Not with readers as diverse as ours! As a group, our subscribers

don't have the homogeneity of say, Ducks Unlimited or Texas Trophy Hunter or Outside or

National Geographic - even though three of every five of you also subscribe to one of

these four publications.

The common threads among Texas Parks & Wildlife readers may not be as

apparent as those in ether magazines, but they are strong ones,

nevertheless. From our subscriber study we learn our readers could

be turkey hunters who enjoy birding or bowhunters who also

mountain bike. Common is the love you share for the Texas outdoors

and a commitment to our land, our water and conservation. We strive

to honor and strengthen these common threads.

We've recently learned that Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine has been

awarded the highly coveted designation of "2002 Magazine of the
Year" from the International Regional Magazine Association, (IRMA).
IRMA consists of about 50 member magazines as varied as Beautiful

British Columbia, Ireland cfthe Welcomes, Canada's Cottage Life and numerous

regional magazines in the United States including Arizona Highways,

Texas Hghways and Dowr East.
In addition to being designated Magazine of the Year, individual

awards garnered by Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine include:

• Gold Award, Special Focus Issue: "Texas: The State of Water,"
July 2002

• Gold Award, Cover Design: "Three Retrievers" photo by Denver
Bryan and art direction by Mark Mahorsky, September 2002

• Gold Award, Travel: "Solitario Solamente" by E. Dan Klepper,
October 2002

• Gold Award, Art Direction of a Single Story: "Solitario
Solamente" by Mark Mahorsky, October 2002

SGold Award, Public Issues: "Rio Grande No Mas?" by Rod Davis, July 2002
• Silver Award, Photography: " ,Rio Grande No Mas?" photography by Earl

Nottingham, July 2002

• Silver Award, Photojournalism: ",Rio Grande No Mas?" written by Rod Davis,
photography by Earl Nottingham and art direction by Mark Mahorsky

• Silver Award, Overall Art Direction for a magazine with advertising: Mark
Mahorsky, Art Director

• Silver Award, Reader Service: "2002 Hunting Forecast" edited by Larry D.
Hodge, September 2002

• Silver Award, Essay: "God's Swamp" by Michael Furtman, July 2002
• Bronze Award, Environmental Feature: "The Hidden Lake" by Elmer Kelton,

July 2002

• Bronze Award, Photo Essay: "Special Delivery" photography by Denver Bryan
and art direction by Mark Mahorsky, September 2002

• Award of Merit, Illustration: "Le Loup-Garou" by Keith Graves, October 2002

Chuckling, I have tc wonder if in the history of IRMA, a magazine has won
"Magazine of the Year" in subject areas as diverse as hunting, mountain biking and

environmental issues; I doubt it! But it is you, our readers, whose interests drive the

magazine, and you, ultimately to thank for the richness and variety within these pages.
You keep us on our toes, to be sure - and we are honored to serve you.

LETTERS
KUDOS TO PHOTOGRAPHERS
Thanks so much for featuring

Michael Furtman's article on

"Going Digital" (August 2003).
Being an amateur wildlife photogra-

phy enthusiast, but

"digital photography

dummy," Furtman's

article provided me
with information and

tips I can immediately

put to use! Plus he did

it in non-pro, non-

tech language I could

understand.

I haven't read your

publication on a regu-
lar basis. Yet after

reading the August

issue, I'm hooked! I

.0 just subscribed online
and can hardly wait to

get the next issue.

Again, thanks!

JUDY MCCORQUODALE

San Angelo

arl Nottingham's
Review of James

Evans' Big Bend photograph book

(September 2003) is right on!

My wife and I have several of Evans'

photographs in our home. We take an

annual trip, for a week, to Big Bend;
we have been going since 1984. We
have been fortunate enough to enjoy
Evans' company at the Cafe Cenizo at
the Gage Hotel in Marathon. He is

not only a topnotch photographer,
but a character in his own right. His
photographs prove that the Big Bend

is not a place, it is a state of mind.

LEWIS D. HILTPOLD

Beaumont

TEXAS WILDLIFE EXPO

WAe have been to Texas Wildlife
Expo a couple of times and have

really enjoyed it.

8 OCTOBER 2003
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Mn~AIL CALL
I also wanted to let you know that

there are lots of us who appreciate the

job that you do. I know you take a lot

of heat from the non-hunters. How-
ever, I think that in Texas they are

much in the minority. My family

enjoys your magazine and the enter-

taining, informative articles that you
always have.

We are avid hunters and occasional

fishers. Our 14-year-old son has just

recently become a dove, quail and

deer hunter in the Ballinger area. He

enjoys the articles that give him more
information about this new-found
love. It is a wonderful family activity
for his father, mother, aunt, uncle,

cousins and grandfather to do togeth-

er. Needless to say we can hardly wait
for fall each year. Again thank you,

there are many people in the state

who know you're doing a great job!
Your magazine is available in many

locations in the Fort Worth area, and
we always make a point to get it. That
reminds me to renew my subscription!

LORI POPE

Burleson

LIFE'S JUST DUCKY

C allin' 'em in! Attached is a pic-
ture of our grandson Nolan (13

months) training for waterfowl sea-
son. He's been "calling" since he was
five months old.

GARY & BRENDA LAVERGNE

Sugar Land

IN DEFENSE OF FENCES

H aving hunted whitetails in our
great State of Texas for the bet-

ter part of my 60 years, I thought I
had convinced myself that high

fences would spell the end for tradi-

Donate your wild game to

Hunters for the Hungry. The

meat will be given to food banks,
pantries, and other charitable

organizations in your community.

For more information, call the

TACAA Anti-Hunger Hotline at

(800) 992-9767 extension 502 or
visit our website at www.tacaa.org.

If you would like to make a tax-

deductible contributon toward

Hunters for the Hungry for pro-

gram development, please call the

hotline for information. TACAA

is a 501(c)(3) organization.

/ -

PLEASE CONS[DER
M-4AKING A DONATION

THIS SEASON.

The Texas Association of Community Action Agencies (TACAA),
u th funding from the Texas Department of Housing and Community

Affcirs, provides ouytreach and coordination efforts for the
Huntern for the Hungry program.

EXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE * 9
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Products For Your Texas Home

TEXAS REPUBLIC MAP
37:" x 32" $185.00

Double matted and framed in sold

wood then protected with plexighss.

Matching Revolutionary Map

Available. For other Texas products

please click on the Texas Secticon at:

HomeandGardenCollecton.com
Toll Free 1-866-217-0033

Repo Boats
S31

Www.ameriCanyacht3a|es.com

Houston, Texas

MAIL CALL
tional deer hunting in this state.

However, I now believe it may be

the only way to save it. For the past 12

years I have had the privilege of leasing

2,000 acres of prime South Texas

brush. The monies paid for this lease

would surely have paid for ownership of

a smaller acreage by now, but I wanted

the chance to take a big South Texas

whitetail, maybe a "book deer" with

proper management of my lease. I have

passed up the young bucks, fed protein,
taken the does and spikes, all with the

hopes of someday taking a big one.

Since this is a low-fence ranch I

have watched the 2%-year-old bucks

disappear across the fence year after

year. The small rancher to the north,
when confronted with a small inside-

the-ear 8 -pointer, explained that he

can't eat horns. The rancher of a

goo-acre ranch to the west is con-

vinced that killing does will ruin his

deer hunting while his grandchildren

shoot everything with horns.

I will never have the means to pur-

chase a big ranch, but if I did, I would

high fence it all. I now understand

exactly why we see more and more

high-fenced ranches. As long as we all

have different ideas as to what a "good

buck" is, the high fences will continue

to spring up. It's the only way you can

be reasonably sure the buck you pass

up for sound wildlife management
reasons will be there next year.

CARROLL FOWLER

W~allisville

THE WHOOPER'S TABLE

y wife and I are nonpaid volun-

t eers for the Whooping Crane

Conservation Association, a private,

nonprofit group. We recently learned

that the July issue of Texas Parks & Wildlife

was devoted to bays and estuaries,

with a beautifully photographed arti-

cle on San Antonio Bay and the

whooping cranes, titled "The

Whooper's Table." The author was

Michael Berryhill and I understand

he did a terrific job.

Would Texas Parks & Wildlife allow us to

reprint this article in our GrusAmericana

newsletter? Of course full credit

would go to your magazine and writ-

ers. We would be most grateful.

CHESTER AND DOROTHY MCCONNELL

Lawrenceburg, Tenn.

TEXAS WILDLIFE EXPO SPONSOR

A M M U N I T O N

'What Ameic Shoots

OCTOBER
HUNTING SEASONS

OCT. 1-FEB.1:
Squirrel season in East Texas

OCT. 1-FEB. 29:
Javelina season in 43 counties

OCT. 4-12:
Pronghorn hunting by permit only

OCT. 18-19:
Lesser prairie chicken hunting by permit

in the Panhandle

OCT. 18-19:
Special youth-only duck season in the

South Zone and the High Plains Mallard
Management Unit

OCT. 25-26:
Special youth season for white-tailed

deer and Rio Grande turkey

OCT. 25-26:
Duck season in the North Zone

OCT. 25-JAN. 21:
Duck season in the High Plains Mallard

Management Unit

OCT. 25-FEB. 29:
Statewide quail season

10 , OC-OBER 2003
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EQUINOX.
The perfect balance

of performance and valuem

Waterproof S 2 19.0
Phase Cor-ected
Close Focus to 5ft
Extremely Lightweight
wist & Lock Eyecups

Lifetime Warranty

BIRD)N rFSTIN

Eagle Optics is a proud
sponsor of the 10th annual

Rio Grande Val ey
Birdig Festival

Tropical Birds c' the Border
NovenTer 5-9, 2003

1-80'X-531-73 46
,,%.r brvirdfest.con-

EAGLE OPTICS
GTL[C OUTFITTERS

8002894132
Ym k

MAIL CALL
EDITORIAL DIRECTOR MICHAEL BERRYHILL

RESPONDS: We appreciateyour interest, and are

always delighted to hear that Texas Parks &
Wildlife magazine's readership extends beyond
Texas. We continue tofollow the status ofthe
whooping crane population, and for the

November issue our college intern, Jennifer
Nalewicki, is preparing a report on the status of
thisyear's migration and how legions ofvolun-

teers such asjourselves have worked so hard to

preserve this endangeredspecies. This article will

appear in our "Scout"section. Nalewicki will
also update our readers on the number of
whooping crane chicks surviving the summer.
(Two ofthe chicks are siblings, a rariy for crane
biology.) These chicks have the ability to make

the migration from Canada to Texas late this
fall, making thisyear's whooping crane season a

potentially greatyear for this endangered species.

COMING NEXT MONTH:
The November issue will be dedicated to Texas
Hunting Heritage, and features a rare interview

with one of Texas' most colorful raconteurs and
restaurateurs, Matt Martinez, Jr. Matt will

share some of his favorite wild game and fish
recipes, specifically developed for Texas Parks &

Wildlife readers.
We'd like some ofyour favoritegame and

fish recipes, too, to share with readers in the

December issue. Send your recipe to: Reader

Recipes, Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine,
3000 S. IH35, Ste. 12o, Austin, TX
78704. Please includeyour name and address,
as we'll send a box of outdoor notecards as a
"thankyou"to those readers whose recipes are

selectedforpublication.

Sound off for "Mail Call!"

Let us hear from you!
Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine

welcomes letters from our readers.
Please include your name, address

and daytime telephone number.
Write to us at

Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine,
3000 South 1-35, Suite 120,

Austin, TX 78704.
Or, fax us at 512-707-1913.

E-mail us at
<magazine@tpwd.state.tx.us>.

Sisi-scribe at <tpwmagazine.com>.
Letters designated by this symbol
were delivered to us via e-mail.

We reserve the right to edit letters for
length and clarity.

TEXAS'
EVENING STAR

T he limited edition Texas
Evening Star features the State
Stone of Texas - blue topaz -

with a fine quality diamond set
above the topaz. This new pear

shape gives a bolder and brighter
appearance to our triple star-cut
stones. You may order it with a

diamond-back snake chain.

PD-018 Pendant...............$675
CH-006 18' Chain ........... $250

1-800-299-5475
In Austin 346-1780

At The Arboretum

l(X)00 Research Bld. Suite 126
Auson,TX 78759

* www.kirkrootdesigils.Coll *

ci

* www.kirkrootdesigns.coi

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE * II

TEXAS PRIDE

Linuted edition of -u0
Signed and Numbered

THE LONE STAR
SEAL RING

This unique design features
the great Seal ofTexas and the

State Stone ofTexas, the Lone Star

Cut Blue Topaz (approx. 1-1/2 ct.

size). Each 14kt gold ring is
handcrafted by Kirk Root and is

licensed by the State of Texas.

RG-025.......$850.""

1-800-299-5475
In Austin 346-1780

At The Arboretum
10000 Research Blvd. • Suite 126

Austn,TX 78759
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Hunting Stuff,
e Right Price!

From foundation
to roof and just

about everything
in between.

A Weyerhaeuser
Tihe fuiire is growing

www.weyerhanL ser.:>m/wbm

Whatever you need to bui d or remodel,
Weyerhaeuser Building Mater als is your source

for building supplies. Call us today!

Toll Free 877-235-6873

ChevronTexaco

is proud to support the

2003 Texas Wildlife Expo.
ChevronTexaco

COME VISIT T IE HOS OF

ishiNq & HuM1Ng

WAdE MiddlEToN
AT TIE 2OO TXAS

WildlifE Expo.

WIdl 
E

2./III

A TEXAS TRADITION

JOIN THE COASTAL CONSERVATION ASSOCIATION TEXAS

800-626-4222
www. ccatexas.org
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NEWS AND VIEWS IN THE TEXAS OUTDOORS

jHasta La Vista, Murcilagos!
A major Texas tourist attraction heaas to Mexico with thefest coldfront.

Texas is home to 32 of the 45 bat
species found in the united States, but

by far the most numerous are Mexican

free-tailed bats, Thaarida brasdiiensd.
Approximately 10o million bats of this

species live in Centra_ Texas from April

through October, patrolling the night

skies, dining on pesky insects (including
mosquitoes) and congregating to form

some of the world's largest bat colonies.
Austin's Congress Avenue Bridge, one

of the most popular ecotourism sites in

the state, is home to the world's largest

urban bat colony, with a population of

1.5 million. Every year, more than

100, 000 people fro- around the world

visit the bridge at dusk to witness the bats

emerging from the crevices beneath it.
Almost all of the ba: colonies in Texas

are maternal colonies, consisting of

mothers and their young. After mating

in Mexico, most of the males stay behind
in bachelor caves while the females migrate to Texas. In late
June the female gives birth to a single pup and rurses it, as
do all other mammals. At birth the pups are one-third of
their adult weight. The) gain weight rapidly and in August,
at six weeks of age, the pups make their perilous first flights
and learn to feed on leir own. In October, they will make
their first long-distan e migration.

The world's largest ':'at colony lives at Bracken Cave near
San Antonio. Owned by Bat Conservation International,
the cave houses 20 m:lion bats that surge from beneath the
earth in a thick clouc. I:'s a once-in-a-lifetime experience,"
says Nicole Daspit, who takes groups of visitors to the site.
"When the bats start tc emerge, the group gets very quiet. All

you can hear is the soft sound of wings. Imagine being sur-
rounded by millions c F butterflies. It's that beautiful."

The Texas Parks and Wildlife Department offers bat-watch-
ing at abandoned railroad tunnels and caves, and still others
are located on private property. Bats are a major line of

defense against agricu-tural pests, and are good both for the
environment and the economy. But they won't be here much
longer. When the first cool fronts blow through in October,

".. ir Ft y. k,'. i 1, n 7 S ., ! x ' T n`y, ' '

t Watching bats emerge from beneath the Congress Avenue

Bridge is one of Austin's top attractions.

the bats take advantage of the tailwinds and migrate back to
caves in northern Mexi~o. So it's not -oo late to see then this
month ant say /Hasta /a vista! -- BaineAc/er

Bat Watching in Texas
Bracken Cave, SanAntonio: World's largest bat colony,

with 20 million bats. Viewing for members of Bat
Conservation International only, June- September. To
join, call (512) 327-9721 or go to <www.batcon.org>.

Congress Avenue Bridge, Austin: L:.cated about a mile
south of the State Capitol. World's largest urban colony

with 1.5 million bats. AustinAmerican-Statesman's observation
area is at the southeast corner of the bridge. Contact Bat
Conservation International, (512) 327-9721. <www.

batcon.org>.
EckertJames River Bat Cave, Mason: Jointly managed

by The Nature Conservancy of Texas and Bat Conservation
International, the cave is home to approximately 6 million
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bats. Tours are available from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. Thursday
through Sunday, mid-May through mid-October. Group
tours available by appointment. Free admission. (325)

347-5970 or visit The Nature Conservancy's Web site:
<http://nature.org>. Click on "Where We Work," then on

"United States," then on "Texas."
Frio Cave, Concan: State's second-largest colony, with

10 million to 12 million bats. Guided tours from March to
September. Group tours for 20 or more by appointment.
$10 for adults, $5 for children under 13. Contact Bill

Cofer at (830) 988-2864, or bpcofero420@
yahoo.com or Bain Walker at (830) 966-2320.
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department

TPWD hosts four bat-watching sites. Contact the parks
for details. Hours, fees and restrictions vary.

Clarity Tunnel, Caprock Canyons State Park, Silverton,
(806) 455-1492,
<www.tpwd.state.tx.us/park/caprock/caprock.htm>

Devil's Sinkhole, Devil's Sinkhole State Natural Area,
Rocksprings, (830) 683-2287,
<www.tpwd.state.tx.us/park/sinkhole/>.

Old Tunnel Wildlife Management Area, Sisterdale,

(830) 238-4487 or LBJ State Historical Park, (830)
644-2252, or <www.tpwd.state.tx.us/wma/
find_a_wma/list/?id=17>.

Stuart Bat Cave, Kickapoo Cavern State Park,
Brackettville, (830) 563-2342, or
<www.tpwd.state.tx.us/park/kickapoo/>.

FIELD NOTES

A Mird-Bag
CANVASBACK DUCKS A-ill be legal game foi 33 dais ol the 2003-2004 sea-
s3n. Last year, the season was closed fc.r canvastac<s nationwide , as
-he target population was 487,000, wel tLelow the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
minimum of 550,000. Thisspring,the canvasback r opulation was posting
early a 14 percent increase, up b an estimated 557,000.

The season for canjasbacks will be the same as this year's pintail
SEason: Dec. 11 - Jan. 18. During this time frEne, Texas waterfowlers will
3e allowed no more than one pintail and cne carvasback in their six-
iuck daily bag.
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Red October
Bank on bg fsh action with thefallrun ofbeachfront bulls.

Many saltwater anglers equate catching big fish with
spending big money. Count them among the unfortunate
souls who have yet to battle bull redfish from the beach.

Never mind the name "bull reds." Large female snapper are
called "sows." So are trophy-caliber trout. The "bull"
moniker makes no sense in the case of spawning female red-
fish until one considers the leather-jawed leviathans' ten-
dency to pummel the stuffing out of whomever is standing,
feet firmly planted in the sand, with a bowed-up, io-foot surf
rod.

Bull reds have noses like bulldogs and dispositions to
match; 25-pound fish are commonplace.

Early autumn draws concentrated schools of spawn-ready
reds to the mouths of coastal passes, where their millions
upon millions of eggs are fertilized by smaller males and
abandoned to the whims of the tide.

The bronze-colored bulls venture surprisingly close to the
beach. During high tides, it's not unusual to encounter ran-
dom schools of oversized (28-
inch-plus) redfish inside the

deep-water gut immediately

beyond the first sand bar.

It's this close-to-shore prox-

imity, this ready access to any-

one holding a long-handled

surfcasting rig, that makes

post-Labor Day redfishing so

appealing to anglers of all ages

and backgrounds.

Suitable tackle can be bought

for $100 or less. Bait, likewise,
is affordable, be it fresh-dead
mullet and menhaden bought
from a bait camp or live finger
mullet captured with a cast net.

Heavy monofilament or flu-

orocarbon leader, barrel and
snap swivels, wire-pronged

"surf spider" weights and a

supply of sharp circle hooks fill

out the bill for terminal rig-
ging. Circle hooks are as for-
giving as they are efficient. Fish are almost invariably hooked
through the jaw, and can be landed, quickly photographed
and released to fight - and spawn - many times again.

Patience is imperative. The wait between strikes can be try-
ing, but when a migrating school locates the baits, the payoff
is spectacular.

As for specific holes, long-rodding regulars are a secretive
lot. I am no exception. But truth be known, finding surf-run
reds is usually no more difficult than driving to your nearest
bay-to-Gulf pass.

Above Rollover Pass, McFaddin Beach is one of the state's
best bull-red venues. Located about five miles north of High
Island off Texas 87 in Jefferson County and approximately
80 miles from Houston, McFaddin Beach yielded a former
state record that tipped the scales at 54 pounds. Every year,

similar trophies are landed by adventurous anglers who ven-
ture by four-wheel drive into this remote and rugged locale.

San Luis Pass, 60 miles south of Houston, is a powerful
and meandering mile-wide divider between West Galveston
Island and Surfside, and the state's largest natural pass. It's
also Texas' best known and, quite possibly, most prolific pro-
ducer of surf-running reds.

Farther south, at the turbulent mouth of the Colorado
River, Matagorda Beach is yet another favorite hangout of
avid surf-casters. Quality redfish action can be enjoyed on
both sides of the Matagorda jetties.

Again, these spots top the list because of their proximity to
major passes. Water-exchanging arteries are critical to spawn-
ing redfish, providing ready access to backwater estuaries

Big redfish congregate near the beach during the autumn

spawning period, offering coastal anglers a unique opportunity

to land a bull red.

where fertilized eggs rapidly develop and mature into fin-
gerlings.

Nonetheless, South Texas beaches also consistently boot
out big autumn reds. Below Corpus Christi, the Padre Island
National Seashore beckons, with well over 50 miles of poten-
tially productive surf. This, too, is four-wheel-drive territo-
ry, particularly the popular 11-mile-long stretch of sand
known as "Big Shell."

No matter where you try it, beachfront bull red fishing is
not completely unlike billfishing. Call it hours upon hours
of relentless boredom occasionally interrupted by unforget-

table moments of sheer panic.
The only difference is that trolling for Texas billfish can

break the bank. For a good chance at trophy-class Texas reds,
all you have to do is cast from it. -Lar9Bozka
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TEXAS READER

Recollections ofa Rogue Revisited
IN 1846, AT THE AGE OF 17, a young theology student named Samuel E. Chamber ain forsook his
Boston ho-ne for points west. He became a 1st Dragoon in the Mexican War anc later a desert-
er and a reluctant scalp-hunter with the demonic Glanton's Gang. What's remarkable is not that
he did so, but that he created an astounding portfolio of writings and paintings to tell his life
stbry in vivid, embellished detail. Passionate, chivalrous, combative, ribald and irreverently
humor us, Chamberlain used his pen, his brushes and his wit to create a daft and rich feast for
any student of the Mexican War, self-importantly titling his portfolio My Confession:
Recollection of a Rogue.

This po-folio of illuminated manuscripts and vivid watercolors, created between 1855 and
1861, vwas found languishing in a Connecticut antique shop in the 1940s by a Baltimore collec-
tor. A Life magazine correspondent, working with the collector on another assignment in 1955,
convinced the Life editors to buy the entire collection. Excerpts from this fird were published in
a series ir Life magazine, and in 1956, the Life editors compiled Chamberlain'; tale, along with
5E of his illustrations, in a modestly bound hardcover book.

This year, the Texas State Historical Association published a gloriously illustrated version of this Dult classic, (My Confession: Recollections of
a Rogue, Texas State Historical Association, $60) annotated and with an introduction by Chamberlain historian William H. Goetzman. This 10" x 13"
clothbcuni, expanded version contains more than 150 of Chamberlain's delightfully energetic paintings, plus full-page facsimiles of his illuminat-
ed manuscripts. Fans of novelist Cormac McCarthy will recogiize the passages on Glanton's Gang as the basis for McCarthy's blood-chillirg por-
trayals of John Glanton and the Judge in Blood Meridian.

Although Chamberlain's original manuscript now resides at'Nest Point, 140 of his original watercolors are in the per-nanent collection of the San
Jacintc Museum of History in Houston. Call the museum at (281) 479-2421 to fird out what's on display before visiting. - Susan L. Ebert
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Tree or Trophy?

Ordinary binoculars magnify every .'ittle shake of jo.r hand making .:nages blurry

and difficult to see. But Canon's newi compact image stabilizing 8x25 IS Binoculars

keep things steady, effectively turning you into a hume'n tripod. Everythi,.g's clear and in

focus. And since the 8x25 is Canot's lowest priced' :S binocular on elhe marAet, now

-everyone can see the difference for themselves. From 8x to 18x magnifma:ion check C a n o n
out the entire line at an authorized dealer near yoh. Canon IS Binoculars.

KNOW HOW
3 Ten Drm above i sinuatezd. ©2002 Canon U.S.A. Inc. Canon is a regiso'ered traderzark and Canon KIou iso' is a trademark of Canoe Ij,. Vrit u-at w uacnnctto al1800OK-CANON.
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Content Analysis
Are algators causing the decline ofmottled ducks? There's only one vy tofindout.

When it comes to eating, alligators aren't too picky- at least
that is what Texas Parks and Wildlife biologists are finding as they
sample the stomach contents of American alligators along the
upper and central coast of Texas.

By pumping the alligators' stomachs, biologists and techni-
cians on coastal wildlife management areas hope to determine the
reptiles' prey base, as well as any impact on pig frogs and mottled
ducks. Populations of both have been dwindling for years.

Mottled ducks are most vulnerable to becoming an alligator's
prey during the summer, when they are flightless due to molting.
While other ducks migrate north to nest, mottled ducks remain
in Texas coastal prairies and marshes, often sharing the same
habitat as alligators.

Since the study began in May, biologists and technicians have
pumped the stomachs of dozens of alligators, finding everything

Research is underway on the Texas Coast to see if mottled
ducks, below, are a significant part of alligators' diets.

from blue crabs, muskrats, birds, crawfish and frogs to shotshell
wads, rocks and broken bottles. They have even found a brass
faucet fixture for a garden hose.

"You never quite know what you are going to find," says biol-
ogist Matt Nelson.

Waiting until dark, preferably before dawn during the dark

phases of the moon, the biologists use airboats and spotlights to
navigate the coastal marshes.

After catching an alligator either by hand or snare, biologists
place it inside a duffle bag and bring it to shore, where they strap
it onto a restraining board. They then insert a 3- to 4-inch-
diameter PVC pipe about 8 inches long into the alligator's open
mouth, which they secure with duct tape. By counting forward
four scale's-widths from the alligator's hind leg, the biologists
determine the location of the stomach.

A clear plastic tube attached to a water hose is pushed through
the pipe into the esophagus and into the stomach. Light water
pressure serves as a lubricant. Once the hose enters the stomach,
the water pressure is increased, gradually expanding the stomach
until it reaches full capacity. The Heimlich maneuver is per-
formed on the alligator, causing it to regurgitate into a washtub.
After straining the stomach contents through a sieve, biologists

place the sample in a bag and freeze it for future analysis.
It takes anywhere from four to five hours to capture and pump

the stomachs of eight alligators a night. "It's hard work," says biol-
ogist Kevin Kriegel. "We get dirty out there catching them and it

can get a little aerodynamic at times when the contents come up,
but it's good research."

Kriegel says that the process doesn't harm the alligators.
"Sometimes the alligators will hiss at us a little bit," Kriegel says,
"but they usually remain pretty docile. They haven't given us any
problems yet, knock on wood."

Before returning the alligator to the site of its capture, biolo-

gists measure it, determine its gender and body condition and tag
it with an electronic chip. The tagging assures that no alligator's
stomach is pumped more than once a month, thus reducing
stress on the alligators as well as preventing data from being
skewed.

As for finding mottled duck remains, during the first round of
testing in May and June the biologists came up empty-handed
even though mottled duck broods are flightless at that time. As this
article went into production, another round of tests was sched-
uled forJuly, during the peak of the mottled ducks' molting sea-
son. By the end of the first summer, TPWD biologists plan to have
pumped the stomachs of 200 alligators, giving them a much bet-
ter understanding of what role alligators might play in the mot-
tled duck and pig frog decline.

-fennferNa/ewcki
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Targeting the Future
Texas hosts thisear'spremiere symposium on hunting heritage.

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department hosts the 7th Gov-

ernor's Symposium on North America's Hunting Heritage this

year, to be held in Houston Dec. 3-6. The conference is expect-

ed to draw 600 participants from across the United States,

Mexico and Canada to work on the symposium's theme: "tak-

ing action to secure the -uture of hunting in North America."

This year's symposium will focus on the recruitment and

retention of hunters, with the goal of finding efficient, action-

oriented programs that government wildlife agencies and hunt-

ing organizations can implement. The number of hunters has

declined in recent years =or several reasons; a further decline in

hunting participation could be devastating for wildlife conser-

vation, because hunters do so much economically and socially

to maintain and improve wildlife habitat.

TPWD executive director Robert L. Cook will speak on the his-

tory of wildlife conservation in Texas. Other topics include the

financial impact of hunting, hunting and landowners, hunting

ethics and the media and hunting. Steve Williams, director of the

U.S. Fish &Wildlife Serv-ce, Doug Painter ofthe National Shoot-

ing Sports Foundation, Rollin Sparrowe of the Wildlife Manage-

ment Institute, Don Young of Ducks Unlimited, Inc. and Rob

Keck of the National Wild Turkey Federation will also speak.

The Governor's Symposium on North America's Hunting

Heritage was first held in 1992 and attendance has been growing

steadily. At the 2000 symposium in Ottawa, Canada, partici-

pants proposed an accord on hunting that established the follow-

ing shared facts and beliefs. Hunting is a sustainable activity with

deep cultural and social roots and tremendous economic impact.

The hunting community and government agencies have created

hunter safety and education programs that have made hunting

safer than most other outdoor activities. Hunting has generated

billions of dollars that support habitat conservation and enhance-

ment that benefits all wildlife, including game animals. The hunt-

ing community is dedicated to using science-based information

to manage wildlife populations and habitat. It works to articulate

and teach ethical principles of hunting and to develop good rela-

tions between hunting groups and government agencies that reg-

ulate hunting and work for wildlife conservation.

A reception on Wednesday evening, Dec. 3, launches three

days of seminars, culminating with a banquet Saturday evening.

Hunters and members of hunting organizations are encour-

aged to attend. Registration for the three-day event is $300

($265 before Sept. 30), which includes attendance at all meet-

ings, the opening and closing banquets, exhibits, displays, meals

and transportation to a participatory shooting event. For regis-

tration information, visit <www.tpwd.state.tx.us/hunt/heritage>.
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SKILL BUILDER / BY HERMAN W. BRUNE

Following Procedure
Taking the time to practice before the season opens will add tojour enjoyment in fhefiela

The old woodsman slips through the stunted trees, rocks
and cacti and eases toward the ridge overlooking the Rio
Grande. His steps are silent. He ducks limbs and avoids snag-
ging branches and thorns. The wildlife photographer he is
guiding wheezes and crunches up the incline as though his
boots are made of concrete.

The guide stops on the rim and observes the Chihuahuan
Desert. A nearby tree oozes sap from fresh claw marks. Several
large rocks have been moved from their half-buried resting
place, a dead stump has been pried apart and there is a pile of
reddish, jellied droppings. He sits down; his client collapses.

The guide points to a saddle in the ridgeline several miles
away. "The Mexican black bear we're following is going over
yonder," he says. "We need to sneak over there and wait."

The photographer is exasperated.
"How in the world can you know where that bear is going?"

he asks.

The outdoorsman ponders this for a moment. "All of your
everyday survival skills and deductive reasoning have evolved
from the basic common sense we learned from observing
nature," he says. "For instance, one morning you can't find
your car keys. So, you begin backtracking yourself. You look
through yesterday's pants pockets. Then you look on the
kitchen cabinet. You look on the nightstand, beside the TV
and then start digging through the couch cushions. In des-
peration you go to your car, and there they are: in the ignition.
You backtracked yourself by following your normal proce-
dural pattern.

"Animals also have procedural patterns. Trackers should
know the habits of the animals they're hunting, and be open-
eyed for clues. An animal's activities involve eating, sleeping,
procreation and, sometimes, migration or hibernation. So it
helps to know what different species desire on their buffet,
when they're breeding and whether they seek shelter to rest or
prefer open ground. Predators often rest in concealment, while
deer would rather see danger coming from any direction.

"Deer nibble and browse on certain plants during varying
seasons. Turkeys scratch, scattering leaves and upsetting the
forest floor. Bears flip over rocks and bust open logs looking
for grubs. It's pointless to hunt deer on a pine ridge when
they're eating acorns in the creek bottom. If you're looking for
carnivorous predators, it's pointless to search where there is no
prey or food for prey.

"Animals mark their territory to warn intruders and to
attract mates. It's interesting that animals are always tracking

other animals, whether they're looking for food or to mate.
Buck deer make rubs and scrapes. Mountain lions also make
scrapes. These territorial markings, food supplies and bedding
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.earn the habits of the animals you're pursuing, for a more
-ewarding outdoor experience.

grounds provide a rough map of travel routines.
"Spotting sign cr reading track; comes with experience. The

more time people spend studying nature, the more pieces
they find to an ecosystem's puzzle."

The photographer shakes his :ead.
"So how do you know where lat oear is gcing?" 1-e asks.
"That old bear has a sweet toc:h," says the guide. "Dic you

look at those droppings? He's beer eating madrone berries
arnd there's a gooc patch of 'em cn :hat sadde. Let's go." *
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FIELD TiEST / BY GIBBS MILLIKEN

Camping Hammocks
Hang out hrh, dr and comfortable.

Mayan Hammock

Hennessey Explorer
Deluxe Hammock

Clark Jungle
Hammock

Hammocks designed for camping are a great alternative
to tents and sleeping on the ground. They are lightweight,

easy to use and set up quickly withcut elaborate campsite

preparation. When properly hung, a hammock keeps you out

of reach from crawling, flying and biting creatures. Even in bad

weather they can prov-de comfortable sleeping. A canopy can

be attached either to shed rain or provide shade. In hot weath-

er, hammocks are especially desirable because air circulates

around the entire body. By adding an insulated pad and sleep-

ing bag, some campers use hammocks for winter bivouacs.

The Clark Jungle Hammock features a cover that can be

zipped closed over its mosquito netting like a tent. This cov-

ering is made of breathable, rip-stop nylon fabric that stores

at the foot-end of the hammock until needed. Two small inside

pockets and six larger compartments along the lower outside

help keep gear off the ground. The deluxe model we tested is

roomy, comfortable and strong enough to hold a load of 300

pounds. Opening either of the side closures allows the ham-

mock to be used as a lounge chair. It is suspended with two

strong polypropylene ropes with aluminum drip rings to divert

rainwater. Despite its capacity, it weighs less than 4 pounds,

including ropes and extra-large ra-n-fly. ($269, Deluxe

Hammock, Clark Outdoor Products, (8oo) 468-4635,
<www.junglehammock.com>)

Weighing a little less than 3 pounds, -he Hennessy Explorer

Deluxe Hammock offers zipperless entry through a bottom

opening that closes tightly with Velcro strips when body weight

is applied. Constructed of strong nylon fabric, it is fully rein-

forced at stress points, and structured for proper body curva-

ture. Storage is limited to one interior mesh pocket; small

clips on the overhead net rope hold light items. The rainfly

comes in different sizes, and we recommend the largest to

provide more shade and weather protection. The nylon ropes

are secured to trees with wide webbing straps that prevent dam-

age to the bark. ($169, Hennessy Hammock, (888) 539-2930,
<www.hennessyhammock.com>)

Hand-woven cotton hammocks have been used for centuries

in tropical realms. Family weavers in Latin America make the

best ones. These hammocks come with strong multistrand

nylon loop attachments at each end of the cool, open-weave

cotton bed. For bug protection, these hammocks must be

enclosed with a separate mosquito netting. Rain shields are

often simple tarps of clear, heavy plastic or waterproof nylon

sheeting. These basic multi-colored Mayan Hammocks are

best purchased in the extra-large size of deluxe cotton for the

greatest comfort. As with any woven material or bedding, care

must be taken to protect this style of hammock from snags,

tangles and prolonged exposure to the elements. ($119.95,
XL Deluxe, Hammock Jungle, (877) 828-1217, <www.

hammockjungle.com>)

Not all hammocks are suitable for camping. Tourist or yard

hammocks made from uncomfortable, rough-woven sisal

fiber, thin nylon strings or thick-corded rope with wooden

spreader bars are intended only for a short nap in the shade.

If you're looking for a more comfortable sleep when camping,

the best options - especially if the terrain is rough, wet and

insects abound - is to purchase a hammock specifically

designed for adventure travel and wilderness conditions. *
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Hunt on Your Own Ranch

We Can Make It a Reality
Southwest Texas ACA can make your dream of land ownership a reality.

Whether yo; 're interested in a South Texas trophy ranch, a Hill Ctountry getaway
or a sprawling West Texas spread, lcok no further than Southwest Texas ACA.

P ae• Rfi nce• Improvements

ga TIIILT WESTTEXAAA

w0
OFFICES: .

Your Agricultural Credit Association

WWW.SWtaC.COm

1-800-663-2846
OFFICES: Devine • Edinburg • Hondo • Laredo • Marfa • Pleasanton • San Antonio • Sonora • Uvalde
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D a s in the Fiel d/ b Michael Berryhill

DESINAIION: BANDERA
T R AV E L T I M E F R O M:

AMARILLO - 9 hours / AUSTIN - 2 hours / BROWNSVILLE - 6.5 hours / DALLAS - 6 hours / EL PASO - 9 hours
-1OUSTON - 5 hours / SAN ANTONIO - 1 hour

Lost Maples and Longhorns
We may be 200 miles from the coast, but a breeze damp with Gulf mois-

ture is blowing through the valley at the Dixie Dude Ranch in Bandera

County, and my daughter Elizabeth and I are wondering if we should have

brought our slickers.

We're sitting on upended, smoothly sawn oak logs and eat-

ing breakfast served from a chuck wagon. All around us, the

limestone hills are green with juniper and oaks.

Elizabeth and I are out of our element here. As flatlanders

from the coast, we're not used to having the earth provide such

big sights. Bandera County has the densest concentration of

hills in the Hill Country. Millions of years of erosion have cre-

ated this beautiful maze of limestone canyons, small rounded

hills and stream-lined valleys.

Vacationers from Houston began boarding at Bandera

ranches in the 1920s, battening on the country cooking and

western hospitality. Local entrepreneurs soon figured out that

city visitors brought more money than raising cattle or goats.

Today, 13 dude ranches are registered with the local chamber

of commerce. Some are more luxurious than others; some

cater to people who bring their own horses. Most offer an

"American" plan that =ncludes two or three meals a day and two

trail rides. There are campfires every night and on '2Ihnrday
nights someone in a b-g hat will sing

and play the guitar. (For those who

don't care for ranch life, more than

50 bed and breakfasts and guest cot-

tages also operate in the county.)

Dixie Dude Ranch, the oldest

continuously running ranch in the

area, was started in 1937. The barns

are funky, the dogs are sleepy and

the ddcor seems to have been fixed

in about 1948. If you're a certain

age, you half expect Dale and Roy to

come riding up.

After our cowbcy breakfast,

Elizabeth and I visit Maudeen

Marks, a legendary breeder of long-

horn cattle, on her ranch, the LH7.
All kinds of people visit Marks at her

ranch, which has 10 cottages and 14

hookups. The lakes are stocked with

fish for catch-and-release angling. Birders sometimes come

and arrange tours. Some people bring their horses. Others

arrive in tour buses. Marks recently welcomed 44 beekeepers

from Germany.

As Marks shows us some of her towering, tame longhorns,

she describes how they became wild animals. Originally brought

to Mexico from Spain to pull carts, enough of them escaped to

create breeding herds, and nature culled out the losers. The

winners had long tails that helped them swat off insects. Their

ears sit beneath their horns, which protect these vulnerable

organs from thorns and infections. Besides helping the cows

fight off predators, their horns are useful to dig in the earth for

water, and to knock down moss from trees if forage is scarce.

Now Marks raises a few of these cattle on a dude ranch of their

own, and the cattle are the dudes, pampered and doctored,

their blood and DNA registered, their traits recorded, their

Cowboy music often comes with the scenery in Bandera.
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Firi Lady Laura Bush, Honorary Chairma n

TEXAS Boos FESTIVAL

Saturday, Novomber 8
9 a.m. - 5 p.r.

Sunday, Noxemoer 9
I1 a.m. - 5 prs.

The Stare Capitol & Carirol Extension

Colorado & Iit streets

& Congress Av, .e

* FREE *
• Readings, talks, panels. & sigrni-gs by

100-plus authors, including Mitch
Albom, Dave Barry, Sandra Brown,
Peter Carey, Oscar Casares, Gregory
Curtis, Don Graham, Dan Rather,
Ann Richards, Bo) Schieffer.
Amy Tan, Calvin Trillin.
Scott Turow, & Laura Wilson

• More than 95 bocksilos &
vendors, Children's Ch. ter
(sponsored by TARGET ,
poetry readings, ie music, & more

TBF AFTE R HOURS

Frida, Novembe- 7, " - IO p.m.

Ruta Maya Cgcffkhoise

* FREE *
A performance by Nat onal Poet:ry
Slain champion Taylor MAi will be
followed by a poetry sam.
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Anyone can perform s gn-up starts at 7:30 p.m. I2 poets maximum).

THE FIRST EDITION LITERARY GALA

Friday, NoverrIer 7, 6:3C p.m. • Austin Mamott at we Capitol
$350 per perser (Call for availab:1 ty)

A block-tie dinner w"h readings by Oscar Casares, Bob Schieffer
& Calvin TriLr_; Sarcra Brown will sor',e as emc e.

Includes a silent action of literary treasures.

THE AUTHORS PARTY

Honoring the Festival Authors

Saturday, November 8, 8 - 10 p.m
Austin Music Hall

$40 per person

FEATURING THE ROCK BO7i-OM

REMAINDERS IN CONCERT

Hailed by criTics as having one of 'he world's

highest ratios of noise to talent, the au ors

who rake up the Rock Bottom Remairders

have published more than 150 million books.

• Music by the Rock Botton-

Remainders, featuring Mitch Abom,
Dave Barry, Roy Blount, Jr.,
Kthi Kamen Goldrn-ark, Greg Jles.
Ridley Pearson, Amy Tan, Scott

TLrow, with special guest musician

Roger McGuinn

• Beck sales & signings (includir'

pre-signed books by :he Remairders)

• Meet the Remainders at a
Pre-Concert Party (7 - 8 p.n-
$ I0 per person)

Proceeds benefit the
Texas Bock Festival aid Dallas Scores.

Sponsored by

BARNES&NOBLE & , k u t

BON APPETIT, Y'ALL

Ta,ursday, November 6, 7 p.m. • At t honie of Carolyn and Mike Maples

$100 per person

Madhur Jeffrey, Johnny Carrabba, & Damian Mandola will join Texos'
loading chefs in dishing out signature recipes and signing
cookbooks. Sponsored by n.// la --

FOR RESERVATIONS ICo TICKETED EVENTS, CALL 5I2.320.545I

FEsTI SoL SFONS , BE EFACTORS PROMOTIONAL SPONSORS
UNDERWR TER

Aft BARNES&NOBLE F'LACEUZA Bask of A nerica; BEIo Co-orat on/ Austin Antrkitatsman 1i, is.IlollyB OKS iLE Maureen & Robert Deched/ The sta-esman.com
Dallas Marning Nees; Certral

Susan Vaughan 1.1 Market; Coca-Cola Enterprises I ME
foundation Bottling Cormanies; H-E-3; Sally & * M B L D

Forest Hoglund, Dallas; National
T. L. L. Temple A M icivsoft Endowment for the Arts; 05510 k

oundation I . , , , Scholastic Inc ; Tock-r FDLndation

F.O. Box 3143, Austir, TX 78711 * Tel: 512.477.4055 * Fa<: 512.322 0722 * e-mail: bookfest@texasboakfes-ival.org * Web site: www.te>asbookfestival.org

November 6-9, 2003 Austin, Texas
BENEFITING TEXAS PUBLIC LIBRARIES

AND CELEBRATING BOOKS, READING, & TEXAS' RICH LITERARY HERITAGE
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feed calculated and their treats delivered by hand It's a lot

better life than having to pitch coyotes over your head to pro-

tect your calf.

From the LH7 we head to one of the best-loved places in

Texas. Lost Maples State Natural Area. In late October and

early November, depending on rain, the bigtooth maples here

set the limestone hills ablaze with scarlet, orange and gold.

This leaf show is the state's closest rival to New England. The

crowds can be daunting on the weekends, though.

On the way to Lost Maples we stop for lunch at Adams'

Apples, a restaurant and tree nursery near the village of

Vanderpool on FNM 187. Baxter Adams, a Houston oil geolo-

gist, began growing apples in the va-ley in the early :980s. He

says he had so many "ugly apples" that he started baking them

in pies. His res-auran: has a big room full of picnic tables and

the aromas of apple pie and apple cobbler. Elizabeth and I are

delighted to disccver cinrnamon-and-apple frozen custard.

The grounds surrounding the restaurant are covered with

Adan-s' true -orticultural success: not apples, but several thou-

sand bigtoct i maples Acergrandidentatum, set out in five-gallon

z containers. Adams says he sells all he can raise, and some have

been planted at Lost Maples Natural Area. Like whooping

cranes, these maples are a relict species, left over from the last

ice age 10,000 years ago. As the weather warmed and dried,
only the maples left in th= remote, well-shaded canyons near

Bandera survived.

We arrive at Lcst Vapls State Natural Area and meet our

guide, Lee Haile, a compe-itive storyteller with a degree in

8 entomology from Texas A&M University. The Hill Country is

an ecological crossroads, he explains. This is where western

i species such as pifion and madrone make their farthest eastern
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On a dude-ranch trail ride, the wrangler leads the way, left. A white-

tailed deer adds to -he charm of a hay r de, top. Lcngho-ns take t easy at

Maudeen Marks' LH7 spread, above.

appearance, and also where the black cherry and walnut of the

Appalachian Mountains make tneir farthest western appear-

ance. Huisache also creeps up from tnhe south. The cool,
norti-facing caryons harbor harcwcods, while the hot. south-

facing ones host cactus and juniper.

The Sabinal River runs through the park, providing a cool

place and beautifulviews of the bigto nth maples thatgrow along

its banks. With ii miles of hiking trails, and both primitive and

developed campsites, this nearly 2,200-acre r a-ural area draws

200,000 visitors a year for hiking, camping and leaf-watch-

ing.

Haile points out a screech owl in a gully :nd shows us where

the red-tailed hawks nest on tEe szde cf a cliff. He whistles

back to a black-zrested titmouse. and gets us to listen to the

buzzing of an endangered golden-cheeked -tarbler that we

never see. He points out the bowl-shaped nest cf a blue-gray

gnatcatcher on the high limb of an oak tree, a beautiful thing

created of lichen and spider webs. On the way out he stops at a

cherry tree and shows us the empty cocoons of cecropia moths.

hanging like big dried leaves. This moth, he larges: in North

America, can grow as big as ycur ha-id, bu: because :t's night-

flying, it is seldom seen.

On Saturday morning, it's time for a rail ride. At age 9,

Elizabeth will have nothing tc do w-:h riding alcne, although

the wrangler has a perfectly safe horse picked out fir her. But

she will ride with me. So I climb on and the wrangler swings her

up. A trail ride is a q.iet affair. The horses ease steadily along

in single file. We clop across a creek bed and through a hard-

wood thicket, then climb an easy hill. The beauty cf riding is

just to look at the view from the height of the horse taking ar

easy, gently rocking view of things. My eyes wander along the



easy, gently rocking view of things. My eyes wander along the
paths of dry streambeds, noting the layers of rock cut through
by wind and water, and soon I'm carried back in time.

We play in the swimming pool with some French families
from Houston who come back to the Dixie Dude Ranch every
year. We stroll around the bustling town of Bandera, and check
out the eccentric little Frontier Times Museum, which is filled
with such curiosities as a stuffed, two-headed lamb and a col-
lection of bells from around the world. There is also a 19th-
century shaving shingle horse used by one of the early settlers
here. The cypress trees that grow along the Medina provided
the raw material for shingles that were shipped by wagon to San
Antonio, the logs being too big to float down the shallow river.
That afternoon, Elizabeth insists on another ride, although she
firmly refuses her own horse. I think she likes riding this way
because it means an hour of being hugged on horseback.

Sunday morning, we tour the Flying A, a 10, 000-acre ranch
owned by the Alkek family of the old Sinclair Oil Company.
Along with guided hunts, the ranch management is planning
for ecotourism. To this end, management has redirected water

from its streams, sometimes running a mile or more of pipe
to water troughs that can be used by small mammals such as
ringtails, rabbits, foxes and the like. Black-bellied whistling
ducks use a deep hole on one of the ranch's creeks. The inva-
sive young juniper is being sheared away with hydraulic cutters
and controlled by burning. Enough old-growth junipers are
preserved for the endangered golden-cheeked warbler, which
strips the shaggy bark for nesting material.

There's not much left of Sunday but to go down to the
Medina River in the Bandera city park and have a picnic. From

Memorial Day to Labor Day, Bandera's three major paddling
concessionaires run shuttle services and rent kayaks and canoes.
We've come too early in the spring for them to be open, and I
think longingly of my canoe back on the coast.

Elizabeth is entranced by the shiners plainly visible near the
bank, and tosses a bit of bread to them, which they quickly gob-
ble. I lean against a cypress and close my eyes for a moment.
Soon Elizabeth shakes me. Her eyes are wide. There's a fish, she
says, a big fish. How big? I ask, and she holds her hands far
apart. Sure enough, a bass maybe a foot long is suspended in
the green water. I should take her fishing here, I think. We
could take a float trip in the fall, and she could learn to sight
cast, and we would look for the little green kingfishers that are
found here sometimes, and then we'll go see those famous
maples in their autumn splendor, those maples that have not
been lost at all. *

Exploring Bandera
Bandera County Texas Chamber of Commerce, (800) 364-3833.

<www.banderatex.com>
Dixie Dude Ranch, (800) 375-9255, <www.dixieduderanch.com>
Love Creek Orchards, (800) 449-0882,

<www.lovecreekorchards.com>
Flying A Ranch, (830) 796-4750 <www.flyingaranch.net>
Frontier Times Museum, (830) 796-3864,

<www.texasguides.com/frontiertimes.html>
Lee Haile, nature guide, (830) 562-3612
LH7 Ranch (Maudeen Marks), (830) 796-4314
Lost Maples State Natural Area, (830) 966-3413,

<www.tpwd.state.tx.us/park/lostmap>

SWAN POINT LANDING
Seadrift, Texas

ocated along beautiful San Antonio Bay andSurrounded by thousands of acres of estuaries

and coastal wetlands, Swan Point Landing is

an exclusive, gated residential community designed

for outdoor enthusiasts.

• Spacious home sites varying in size from .5 to 2.5 acres

• Superb access to San Antonio Bay, Espiritu Santo Bay
& Intercoastal Waterway

• Prime location for year-round fishing, hunting & birding

• Conveniently positioned less than 3 hours from Austin,
San Antonio & Houston

• Adjacent to a new, full-service marina and restaurant
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s105u Home & Office DeliverY

. Bottled Water

Dispensers

Curt Porter Coffee
(512)990-5099 ext.208 Filtration
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rTomorrow's
Wildlife

(800) 839-9453 Tod a

'For Sportsmen. by Sportsmen-'

ja H N N Y STsIm ;

www.hunterspec.com
6000 Hunt ngton Ct. NE Cdar Rapids. IA 52402

SOUTHWEST

2003 Texas
Wildlife Expo

Thank you Texas
Wildlife Expo for 1I

great rs

Hill Country Wholesale

Proud to be a sponsor

of the 2003
Texas Wildlife Expo.

Farmers & Ranchers Supporting
TE S TEXAS

BU AUY>R~UWILDLIFE
P.O. Box 2689 | Waco, TX 76702-2689 | 254-772-3030

HOTELS RESORT

www. hoi day-inn.~om

I -800-HOLIDAY
Holiday Inn Airport South

(972)223-3066 * .dallasarms.com

The DakiM- Arts G (nak,( tors A Inc

Set your sights on the Dallas Gun Shows!
2003: Sept. 27-28, Nov.29-30

2004: Jan. 3-4, March 13-14, Jun. 12-13, Sept. 25-26, Nov. 28

Oro Write: D.A.C.A, Box 704, Desoto, TX 75123

McBride's Inc.

"Where the
Hunt Begins"

(512) 472-3532

WILDLIFE National
SERVICEti

Wildlife
Refuges in

Texas:
A wild

To learn more about
your Refuges call:
1-800-344-WILD

adventure
waiting to

or visit:
http://southwest.fws.gov happen!

THE NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION

IS A PROUD SPONSOR OF THE

TEXAS WILDLIFE EXPO!

www.nrahq.org

Leupold Optics

Mossberg Shotguns

Magellan GPS

Horton Crossbows

AllStar Rods
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AIL1C
ASK ABOUT IT AT WORK.'

Visit our Web site
at www.aflac.com.

American Fmily ufe Assuance Company of Columbus (AFLAcy

I USA Dealerof the Year!"

W Crestview
27-Feet SunkNouse

Taraeli naler EXIT 220IH-35 SOUTH-AUSTINABUDA

52 282-3516A 995 wWCw.oerestviewrv.com
-TT1& OPEN DAILY TIL BPM, SATl$UN TIL 6PM

Highland

Arboretum

San Marcos

Round Rock

[ .
TOKYO ELECTRON

www.tel.com

Boone &
Crockett CI

S up r

llU *el iM Iji-

TEXAS WILDLIFE EXPO 2003

Serving

Texas Parks &

Wildlife Volunteer
Instructors

A LrbTom Stashak
President

Arby's Supports Texas
Wildlife Expo!

Angie Marchitto
(512)656-'4751

Last Chance Forever,

Tie 3ird of Prey

Ccnservancy

(210)499-4080
www.Ia atchancoforever.org

frIr r fri ;r 7

whunterchalleage. om 17701794-6024

GAME

CALLSs.

We 5f b~. We will offer wing shooter
seminars at Onion Creek

- -~ Ranch, Buda.
o Start October 7th -12th!

1 89 10 9$t
By reservation only
(800)201-5533

(936)328-7927

OMNI AUSN HOTEL

313 Luxurious Guestrooms!
Minutes from Airport & Downtown!

Indoor/Outdoor Pool!

Fitness Center!

Dry Sauna & Whirlpool!

Complimentary parking!
Airport Shuttle Service!

4140 Governor's Row
Austin, TX 78744

(512)448-2222/1-800-THEOMNI

Join in the support
of the largest event
of its kind in the IIJILIILIf E
nation! It's easy to -
plan ahead for next

year. Just call iE 7AS WILDLIFEx 0 2.C

Wildlife Expo Director Ernie
Gammage at (512)389-4472 and
request to reserve a copy of the 2004

sponsorship kit. Or, you can e-mail

your request to
ernie.gammage@tpwd.state.tx.us

SEE YOU IN 2004!

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE * 2
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SPMorganChase
JP Morgan Chase proud sponsor of

Texas Wildlife Expo.

(512)479-2267
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Blue Bell Creameries
We eat MIl we can,

and we sell the res.

Hunt Test and Gun Dog Training

• Retriever Training • Reward Hunts • Lessons

Member PRTAtME

Professional Retriever Traine 512-759-2275 ext 1116

" " .. . , Hutto. Texas

SouthWest PaddleSports

Trips, Rentals, Sales

8oo-WE PADDLE
www.paddlesports.com

FORESTd

ww *tmp *fret- o

Proudly Supporting
Texas Parks & Wildlife!

For information call:

FRIENDS OF Gayle Carter

(361) 972-2166

South Texas NRA Field Rep

s n

NEW RANGER ,

VISIT YOUR LOCAL POLARIS DEALER TO
SEE THE NEW KING OF -HE 2WD CLASS.

WWW.POLARISINDUSTRIES.COM

TEXAS 700 110 Memorial Drive

Victoria, TX 77901

(361)573-7681

fax: (361)576-1094

\odnd day n la m> \.m w\ww. texS org

FEDERAL
P)',-oud so,'a o j e-2003 ( 1M/jP_ &o//

wwwmfederalcartridge~com

kSMarine ON THE WATER
utlet AND ON THE

WEB!
1-800-880-1807 / Temple & 1-35, s. exit 299

www.marineoutlet.com

- -MEDICAL CENTER

St. David's Wheelchair fitness Program
PROUD SPONSOR OF THE 2003

TEXAS WILDLIFE EXPO!

~ 1"Mining in
AC OA Harmony

ST with Habitat"

FOUNDATION INTERNATIONAL

Proud sponsor of the Texas
Wildlife Expo and other

educational outdoor expos
throughout the U.S.

www.weatherby-foundation.org

rp I()N[ARIAS

x ST AFAICWETO
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Proud Sponsor of the 2003

Texas Wildlife Expo

a texas bistro
on the river walk

boudros corn
210 224.8484

san antonio, te::as
421 E Commerce
On the River Wall-

Proud to Support Texas Wildlife Expo!

AC GmGx
Bu id.g ,tt fi ure

www.cemex.com
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Steiner- Camo Gear- Monarch- Deer Feeders & Stands

Specializing in Animal
Nutrition Health & Supplies
Hunting & Fishing Licenses
John Deere Riding Toys
1300 West Hwy 29 (512) 930-4054

p~RTSHIF O

Life is short.
Be here for all of it.

(800)343-1504 www.....t.~m.A

LCRA Parks and Recreation Areas

for information please call:
I -800-776-5272 ext. 3366

Visit www.Icra.org
or email parkinfo@lcra.org

-SUNLI,

Te x as CAR
www.texasducks.org

TEXAS BIGHORN SOCIETY
ESTABLISHED 1981

http:i'/texas bighornsociety. org

v ASTIN OUTDOO,?
Gear and guidance

S DERNsSUPV

3411 N. IH 35 (512) 473-2644
Austin, TX 78722 FAX (512) 473-2628

Aft S

me...w 
w- n 

Y

"One of Texas Largest Dealers"
Toll Free: 800-275-6555
www.rvoutletmall.com

CENTER
UZ IJL1

I I I I

e exas V dhte Lxpo

MCI

ANCI RA
MOTOR HOMES

TEMPLE, TEXAS
ANCIRA

www.ancirarv.com
1-800-299-1300

SHIPA F a SAFARI

L UB IHTERNlATIONAjj
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(512)385-2800
www.lanfordequipment.com
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T h e INGS
BIRTHDAY

THE KING RANCH, FOUNDED BY CAPTAIN RICHARD KING IN 1853, TURNS 150 THIS YEAR.

******************* ***** ***********

ANYONE WH O H-AS H EARD OF TEXA
can probably name its most legendary rar-ch: the King Ranch. During its

long and colorful history, this ranch pioneered in the development of hybrid
cattle, improved the blood lines of the quarter horse and, until a few years
ago, ran a Thoroughbred racing operation. But the ranch deserves to be

better known as a major force for wildlife conserva-ion. Its 825.000 acres
probably comprise the largest block of wildlife habitat in the state.

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE * 31
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CONSERVATION OF THE LAND
has been deliberately pursued throughout the ranch's 150-year history.

"Every manager in the past has been resource-oriented," says Paul Genho, general
manager of livestock and ranch operations. 'At times they sacrificed short-term profit
for the protection of the resource, and that has left us a good resource to take care of."

That's an understatement. The ranch sprawls across most
of Kleberg County and parts of three others. It fronts about
50 miles of the Laguna Madre and perhaps twice that of
Baffin and Alazan bays. Towering sand dunes and oo,ooo
acres of live oak mottes along the coast share the ranch with
12,000 acres of wetlands and hundreds of thousands of
acres of native prairies and mixed brush. White-tailed deer,
quail and Rio Grande turkeys thrive alongside nongame
species such as tropical parulas and green jays.
Unfragmented and unspoiled, the King Ranch is a wildlife
paradise.

Bucks scoring 150 to 180 Boone and Crockett points draw
hunters to the ranch, but far more visitors - some 50,000
a year - come to learn about its history and view its wildlife
through binoculars rather than rifle scopes. "Nature
tourism fills an important need for the ranch," Genho says.
"People need to see and be in contact with nature, and to

biggest reaction from visitors. "It seems odd t, me because
they are so common here, but many people gasp the first
time they see a green jay." The brilliant green-and-yellow
birds often are spotted on any nature tour on the ranch.

New tours begun in 2003 target butterflies (66 species
known to occur on the ranch) and dragonflies (30 species).
Two of the rarest U.S. dragonflies, the blue-faced darner
and the roseate skimmer, dart along a creek not far from
ranch headquarters. Langschied expects more species to be
recorded in the future.

A Ranch is Born
So legendary is the King Ranch that its story might well

begin: "Once upon a time in a land far, far away...."
Founder Richard King, the son of poor Irish immigrants,
lived a rags-to-riches life, beginning as an indentured ser-
vant to a New York City jeweler, then stowing away on a ship

Among the birds seen on the ranch's
nature tours are green jays, vermilion
flycatchers and ruby-throated
hummingbirds.

L4 I=
know that there is somebody preserving the wildlife."

Wildlife biologist Thomas Langschied coordinates the
ranch's nature tours, which range from leisurely half-day
jaunts targeting a variety of birds and mammals to 12-hour
marathons aimed at spotting as many species of birds as
possible. Tours can be arranged to cover every part of the
ranch to take advantage of the varied habitat types. Birders
spot as many as 95 species on the half-day tours, more than
125 on daylong excursions. Many of the birds spotted swell
birders' life lists. The ranch has the nation's largest known
population of ferruginous pygmy owls and tropical parulas,
and the ranch's 347-bird checklist includes shorebirds,
hummingbirds, flycatchers, swallows, wrens, kinglets, war-
blers, sparrows and orioles.

"We tend to focus on the rarer species of birds,"
Langschied says, but a bird common to the area draws the

(~i~'f

bound for Alabama. Discovered and taken in tow by the

ship's captain, King went on to become a licensed steamboat
pilot. He moved to the Rio Grande during the Mexican
War, and there he and his partners dominated :he riverboat
business. During the Civil War, operating out of
Matamoros, Mexico, King earned huge profits in the ship-
ping trade between the Confederacy and Europe - and
wisely required payment in gold rather than Confederate
dollars. President Andrew Johnson pardoned King for his
Civil War activities in 1865.

King used his riverboat profits to buy land southwest of
Corpus Christi beginning in 1853. Needing workers, he
convinced the entire population of a Mexican village to
move to the King Ranch, promising them and their descen-
dants work for life in a mirror image of the hacienda system
common in Mexico. /Gnedos, or "King's men," still make up

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE * 33
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about half of King Ranch employees, though_ lifetime

employment is guaranteed no longer. By the time of his

death in 1&85 King controlled more than 600,D00 acres.

In a state in wiaich habitat frag-mentation is the No. i

problem facing wildlife, the King Ranch stands out as an

exception, and most of the cred-t goes :o two women:

Herriet-a Kirg, wife of Richard, and their daugr.:er, Alice.

Richard and Eenrietta King did not want the ranch to be

sp it up after their deaths. She survived him, and in her will

she put :he ranch into a 10-year trust upon her death This

gave AlIce, w-th the help of her husband, Robert ustus

Kleberg, time to carry out he- pare nts' wishes. S-e se: up a

corpora-ion, King Ranch, Inc., and deeded tc it all the

property she -nherited as well as land she purchased from

other heirs. She sold al the stock in King Ranch, Inc., to

her five children, and their descer dants still own :he corpo-

ra:ion today.

The eons of Robert ustus and Alice Kleberg, Richard

Miflir_ ;D-ck Sr.) and RobertJ. (3ob) Kleberg, oversaw the

transfcrmation of :he King Ranch into a multinational

operation witi more than a million acres in Texas, Cuba,

Australia, Brazil, Venezuela, Argentina, Spain and

Morocco. n 1940 the Santa Gertrudis breed, developed on

the ranch by clerding V1 Brahman and /8 Shorthorn, was

recognized as the first breed of cattle developed in America.

The following year one of the ranch's quarter horses,
Wimpy, earned the top spot in the American Quarter Horse

Association Stud Book by virtue of being named grand

Range manager Veri Cash oversees brush management. iwo buflUdoLers
guided by GPS satellites pull this chain through the past.ire, renoving
desigrated areas of brash.

champion s:allior of the Fort Worth Exposition anc Fat

Stock Show. Wimpy's descendants still work cattle on the

ranch today. The ranch also expanded into Thoroughored
breeding and racing, producing a Triple Crown winner,

Assault, in 1946 before bowing out of the business in 1998.

Pioneers in Wildlife Management
The King Ranch attacked every aspect of ranching with

determination, developing new methods of brush control,

better grasses, better corrals, better fences. By the 1970s the

ranch controlled 11.5 million acres worldwide and was

engaged in real estate development, oil and _as production

and several other businesses.
Oi. and gas production began in 1939 ard increased in

importance over time. The billion dollars :r royalties the

i anch earned during the 50 years following World War II

made it possible :c keep the ranch together and enhance

wildlife habitat. Caesar Kleberg (grandson of Robert and

Alice) laid the foundation for future conservation work

while working on the ranch from 1900 to 194E. His game

management rules concentrated on irr iting harvest.

Turkeys had to be shot in the head with a rifle (resulting in

either a clean kill or a clean miss), and hens were not hunt-

ed. Quail could not be fired on at the initial covey rise. Deer

had :o be shot in the neck or head, and hunting was sus-

pended daring the rut. Game could not be hunted at water-

ing sites or other places of concentration. Few does were

taken. Members of the Kleberg family did almost all the

hunting.

With Mother Na:ure managing the wildlife, population

levels experienced wide swings, and ranch managers recog-

nized the need for science-based management. King Ranch

hired its first wildlife b-ologist, Val Lehmann, in 1945. The

science of wildlife management was still in its infancy; Aldo

Leopold's textbook, Game Management, the first of:ts ind, was

pubhshec. in 1933. Lehmann schooled himself on bobwhite

quai: anc. became a leading authority on the species; his

book Bobh/htes in te Rio Grande Bain of Texas is still a valuable

tool.

"Caesar Kleberg was a great brain whe thought that

wildlife ought to be taken care of," says Genho "Years ago

there was no economic value to wildlife. It's amazing to me

that even then King Ranch hired wildlife biologists and

managed the wildlife."

The King Ranch today employs five full-time wildlife

biologists, -eases more than 500,000 acres :o corpora-
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tions, conducts guided hunts on about 80,ooo acres and
reserves about 210,000 acres for family members and the
employee hunting club. Each leaseholder is required to
have a full-time or consulting biologist. Lessees report
game harvest weekly during the season for entry into a cus-
tom computer program that allows the ranch to monitor
harvest constantly. The ranch holds a field day each year
before hunting season for lease holders and their biologists
to preview the upcoming season and explain changes in
harvest requirements and cosponsors a deer management
short course each fall using nationally recognized experts.

"Our overall goal is to ensure that King Ranch always has
a thriving wildlife population," says Mickey Hellickson,
chief wildlife biologist. "Most herd managers worry about
next year or five years down the road; we are looking decades
ahead."

The importance of wildlife to the ranch's economic well-
being is a fairly recent development, one shared by smaller
ranches from Dalhart to Brownsville. "In 1978, King Ranch
leased its first property for hunting," says wildlife manager
Butch Thompson. "Large-scale commercial hunting start-
ed in 1988." The need to generate income from wildlife
came at a fortuitous time, when demand for hunting was
increasing and income from oil was falling.

Thompson became wildlife manager for the ranch in
1988. He enlisted the help of the late Sam Beasom of the
Caesar Kleberg Wildlife
Research Institute near

Sinton and Texas Parks
and Wildlife Department

biologist Randy Fugate to
design a wildlife man-

agement program that
would support commer-

cial hunting. Annual

censuses of the deer herd
began, along with the
collection of biological

data on every animal
harvested. Lessees must
harvest a minimum
number of does, along
with a maximum number

of high-quality bucks.
Lessees may also take an

unlimited number of

older bucks with inferior

antlers. The intent of the
regulations is to leave
plenty of trophy bucks in
the herd to pass on their

- a

Mickey Hellickson, right, is the chief
wildlife biologist at King Ranch. The
ranch hosts youth hunts for does and
cull bucks as part of the wildlife
management strategy.

genes. On average, hunters take
1,200 bucks and 2,500 does off the ranch each year.

The ranch hosts 75 to 100 youth hunts for does and cull

bucks each year as a way of helping manage the wildlife.
Hunts are organized by a variety of organizations, including
the Texas Wildlife Association and local high school Future
Farmers of America programs. TPWD game wardens also
conduct youth hunts on the ranch.

Nothing better illustrates the ranch's commitment to
wildlife than its management of bobwhite quail. On the
King Ranch, a six-ounce quail is as important as an 1,100-
pound heifer. Quail are a major drawing card for hunters,
attracting more interest than deer. Cattle and quail vie for

top revenue-generating honors. Most years quail rank first,
cattle second. Deer take third place, followed by horses,
though the rankings can change from year to year depend-
ing on range conditions. "Incomes from wildlife and cattle
are roughly equivalent," says Genho. "Some years cattle
blow wildlife away; other years it's more wildlife. Neither
wildlife alone nor cattle alone will pay enough to operate a
ranch."

Quail numbers on the ranch fluctuate wildly depending
on rainfall. "Add water in the spring and you will have
quail," Thompson says. "Our best harvest year was 80,ooo
birds; the average is around 14,000." Since quail usually
are the No. 1 revenue generator for the ranch, range man-
agement practices are geared toward quail first, then cattle,
then deer. So valued is quail hunting that there is no need
for harvest quotas.

"We have very enthusiastic quail hunters, and they do a
very good job of controlling their harvest, because they want
to take care of their quail as badly as King Ranch does," says
Hellickson. "In years of poor quail numbers sore lessees
will not hunt quail at all, and they are paying a substantial
amount of money for those leases."

Cattle ranching and hunting operations are highly inte-
grated. "The King Ranch is unique in that most people see
cattle and wildlife as opposing entities," says H=llickson.
"Here, both wildlife managers and cattle managers com-
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promise." Nowhere is :his more evi-
dent than in the brush management
practices of the ranch. Bulldozers
sculpt pastures to contain 65 percent
open grassland and 35 percent brush
arranged for the benefit of quail and

deer. Range manager Verl Cash maps
the brush in each pasture using a GIS
(Geographic In-ormation System)
database and downloads the informa-
tion onto compa:ers aboard the bull-
dozers. GPS (sloba Positioning
System) satellites guile the machines
as -hey clank and roar through :he pas-
tures. taking out only designated areas
of -rush.

Valuing the Land
1ll management practices on the

raich begin anc end wzth taking care
of the land. Some 6o.ooo cattle roam
the ranch; a foar-pasture, three-herd

grazing syste-r designed to reduce

grazing pressure quickly during
droughts is used in the pastures that
are stilL in native bunch grasses.
"Everything we co goes back to dirt,"
says Thompson. 'If you have gooc dirt
and take care of it, you have what it

takes to grow good deer."

Long-range planning and innova-
tiorn have been keys to the ranch's suc-
cess since its inception. Currently the
ran:h is conducting genetic research
on whitc -tailed ceer and is evaluating
the effectiveness of different methods
of censusing quail. In addition, many
students at Texas A&M University-
Kingsville and the Caesar Kleberg
Wildlife Research Institute use the
ranch as a research laboratory.

A hundred years ago the list of King
Ranch products included only cattle,
horses and leather goods. Today King
Ranch is a highlv diversified agrrcul-
tura_ anc energy operation, producing

Historical buildings :n the ranc- include the
main house, top lft, built in 1912, and Mrs.
Kint's carriage house, above, bui t in 1909.
Quail, left, are the No. 1 revenue generator for
the ranch.

not only the same 19th ce-.ury prod-
uc-s but also cottcn, milc lawn sod,

orange juice, oil and natural gas. It
welcomes visitors interested in nature
and ranch history as well as hunting.

In celebration of its i5oth birthday,
the ranch established the <-ing Ranch
Institute for Ranch Management in

cooperation wth Texas A&M
University-Kingsville. The Institute
aims t provide future ran:h managers a
broal-based education in wildlife, cat-
tle and range managemen:-rinciples.

Richard and Herrietta KIng's dream
for their ranch has been realized.
Caesar Kleberg's vision of one impor-
tance of w-ldlife Las been sustained and
developed And all of Texas is the better
for sharing the King Ranch heritage. *

LARDY . HODCE, former- widlfe editor

of th/s magazine, now works .t the Texas
Fre:w-eter FRherie6 Center mi Arheas.

For More Information
Vis t <www.kingranch.con> for an

overview of ranch h story and operations and
detailed information on hunting, visitation and
guided tours. The K ng Ranch Visitor Center,
open daily, is just inside the ranch entrance on
Texas 141 on Kingsville's westErn edge. Call
1361) E92-8055for hours. fees and reservations.
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BOUTI ARE STILL ARGUING
THAT ONJ D N. IMALS

THTONCE {1¶iiyTE
BY THAD SITTON

Around 1,200 years ago, a group of people clustered around a camp-
fire at upper Buttermilk Creek in what is now Bell County, Texas. As they moved back
and forth in the flickering firelight, familiar sounds that were about to disappear for-
ever drifted in from the night: the trumpeting of gigantic elephants stirring restlessly
in the dark and the territorial roars of nocturnal hun-ing cats.
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Other creatures wandering the night landscape made little noise, or were
heard much less often, but the people around the campfire must have known they
were out there. Somewhere in their thoughts and fears must have been the short-
faced bear, a super predator twice the size of a grizzly that ran faster than a horse.

Occasionally, a sound any modern
hunter might identify also drifted in on

the wind: the night song of coyotes. Like
the humans around the campfire and

the white-tailed deer, Canis latrans would
survive. But not the great mammals of
the end of the ice age - the so-called
"Pleistocene megafauna." In 11,200
B.P. (before the present) a catastrophic

extinction of huge North American

mammals was already underway.

Some archaeologists blame the group

these magnificent and dangerous ani-
mals in such a brief period of time? Or
did something akin to modern-day
wildlife loss take place, caused primarily
by the disappearance and change of
habitat?

The answers are being pieced together
gradually from the animal bones and
stone weapons left around ancient

campfires such as this one.

streams of Texas rivers, as did round-
tailed beavers the size of black bears with
front teeth as big as ax blades.

Ground sloths, ranging in size from
bears to small elephants, lumbered

about. They had evolved from small,
tree-climbing sloths similar to modern

South American species. Harlan's

ground sloth stood over 6 feet tall and

weighed 3,500 pounds, but adult males
of the genus Megatherium reached 20 feet
and weighed three tons. Megatherium dung

d di

The saber-toothed cat used its huge, interlocking canine teeth to kill prey.

of people around the campfire for

pushing the remaining species over the
edge with hunting pressure. These were
the Clovis people, named for their
highly refined stone hunting points,
which first were found by archaeologists
in the early 1930s near Clovis, N.M.
Another name for them is Paleo-
Indians, for many archaeologists believe

they were ancestors of the people whom

European settlers found when they came
to the Americas. The Clovis people
appear to have lived in North America
for only about 500 years. Could a group

of people armed with hunting spears
and an acute knowledge of the animals
they hunted have extinguished all of

A Land of Giants
During the last great ice age, many

mammals had evolved in America that
were to disappear. Horses and camels
roamed the land. They had evolved in
the Americas, then later spread across
the intermittent Bering land bridge to
Eurasia. Moving from Asia, giant long-
horned bison, much larger than the
modern form, had colonized North
America long before, and in the
Pleistocene era, which stretches back
more than 1.5 million years, they trav-
eled the land in immense herds. Big
bulls might stand 7/ feet at the shoulder
and weigh 3,500 pounds. Huge, cold-
adapted tapirs swam the ancestral

still fills certain western caves many feet

deep.
Beavers, sloths, elephants - many ani-

mals grew larger than similar modern

species. Plant-eaters presumably
increased in size as an adaptation to the
ice age climate and the flesh-eaters

enlarged, better to kill and eat the plant-
eaters. The flat-headed peccary, for

example, reached the size of a European
wild boar. The Columbian mammoth

roamed Texas, the adults perhaps
immune from attack by all predators

except humans. Standing between II feet
and 13 feet high at the shoulder, the this
mammoth was the largest creature to walk

North America since the dinosaurs.

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE * 41
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Then there were the flesh eaters out
there in the dark, grown huge to prey on

other giants. Scientists still quarrel

about the exact dates of extinctions of

these beasts, but there may have been an
American lion akin to the African

species, only twice as big, and a gigantic
jaguar. Smilodon, the famous saber-
toothed cat preserved by the thousands
in California's La Brea tar pits, has been
found at many Texas sites. It had strong
limbs and a heavy muscular build, mak-
ing it much more bulky than modern

cats. Like the bobcat, the saber-tooth
had a short, stubby tail, and paleontolo-

gists speculate that it lay in wait to
pounce on its prey instead of chasing, as

than a modern polar bear, Arctodus

weighed up to 2,000 pounds and was
built differently from either of these two
large surviving bears.

The short-faced bear was tall, rangy,
long-legged and designed for speed -
sort of a monstrous "bear-cheetah,"
evolved for running down prey by speed
of foot. Unlike modern bears, which are

omnivorous and often forage on plants

and berries, Arctodus possessed the skull
and teeth of a true meat-eater; its den-
tition closely resembles that of a lion.
Arctodus had huge nasal passages, the bet-

ter to inhale great volumes of oxygen
during the chase. Its paws turned direct-

ly forward, the better to run fast, and

to walk the face of North America? Your
defense consists of a bunch of hand-
held sticks with pointed rocks attached
to one end."

Since no conclusive evidence of
human-bear confrontations has been
found, the students' scenario is highly
speculative, but humans, like short-
faced bears, are formidable beings.
Years ago I observed an archaeologist
demonstrate the effectiveness of "hand-
held sticks with pointed rocks" on an
archery target. He had trained himself

by long practice to throw light, stone-

tipped spears with a hand-held spear
thrower or atlatl, and one after another
he thumped feathered missiles with

$11

Huge tapirs swam in the streams that later became Texas rivers.

modern lions do. It dispatched its vic-
tim by a bite to the throat with its huge,
interlocking canine teeth. Dire wolves,
shorter and heavier than modern tim-

ber wolves, with strong jaws and thick,
bone-crushing teeth, hunted in packs.

Wolves, lions and saber-tooth cats
doubtless got out of the way of one beast,
the short-faced bear, a creature one sci-

entist termed "the most powerful preda-
tor of the American Pleistocene."
Arctodus, also called "the great bear" or
"the bulldog bear," towered up to 7 feet
at the shoulder and nearly 12 feet when
it stood up, which it often did, judging
from the structure of its pelvis. Twice
the size of a grizzly, half again larger

were quite unlike those of the pigeon-
toed grizzly. At the end of the short-
faced bear's paws were long, lethal claws.

The Clovis Hunters
Scientific descriptions of this formi-

dable predator have proven fascinating
to the general public. In a prize-win-
ning essay about the paleo-history of
Cass County, Texas, three high school
science students theorized about
encounters between people and the
short-faced bear.

"Imagine the scenario of man being
hunted instead of being the hunter,"
they wrote. "How about being tracked by
the biggest, fastest, most agile predator

great force into the bull's-eye at 30

yards.
If there were bear-man confronta-

tions, probably each side took casualties.
Dating from about 11,100 B.P., the
Lubbock Lake butchering site near the

city of that name contained a few foot
bones of the short-faced bear, with pos-
sible cutting marks that suggest that
bears, like mammoths, had been
butchered.

For a long time we knew the Clovis
people and other Paleo-Indians only by
their kill and butchering sites. Our
knowledge was one-dimensional - so
much so that archaeologists evolved a
theory that the Clovis culture, and the
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ligh:-y later Fclsom culture, were cul-

tures of specialized, nomadic b-g-ganme

hunters. Large, finely chipped Clovis

points date back :o approximately

12,oco B.P. and sometimes were found

assoz~ated wi-h mammoth bcnes.

Archaeologists have found smaller, fut-

ed-based, Folscm points associated with

the o-utchered remains of large ext-nct

bison.

Mammoth-hunting techniques are

less certain, the archaeolog-cal records

more ambiguous. People almos: cer-

tainly scavenged recently Lead mam-

matas and mastodons, and Finished off

and butchered self-trapped, bogged-

down, sick or injured ones. But just

L Ti
F

how, or how much they hunted entirely

healthy animals isn't certain.

Archaeologist Eileen Johnson, wzo

hel-bed excavate the Lubbock Lake site,
has writer tha: the Clovis people prAo-

ably used their knowledge of mammoth

herd behavior to confront, contain and

kill small family units of three to five

ci
$;t Ick; VA
y g: 'l f t

i1 A
animals al Texas sites near LuBbock and

in the Panhandle town of Miami.

If they did, they were risking their

lives.

Hunters or Climate?
Until the mid-1990s, most archaeol-

ogists believed that specialized Clovis

mammoth hunters were the first people

in the New Wcrld. According to the

"ice-free :orridor" theory about the

pecpling of the Amevicas, humans

entered the New Worli across the

Bering land bridge, then spread south

to populace North America after ar ice-

free corric:or opened east of the Rocky

Mountain glaciers and west of the great

4+* OCTOBER 2003



continental ice sheet. This happened
sometime around 12,00o B.P., give or
take a thousand years, and only at that
date did a way open into North America.
According to this scenario, as Clovis
people spread south and east they made
the most of a vast, virgin wilderness full
of big game animals that were easy to kill
because they had never known human
hunters before.

Did the hunters indulge themselves
too much, slaughtering far beyond
need? Scientist Paul S. Martin added a
dark twist to the Clovis story with his
compelling theories of "Paleolithic
overkill." Of a certainty, three major
changes took place at about the time the
Clovis people stood around the Texas
campfire in 11,200 B.P.: human hunt-
ing populations increased and spread,
the ice age climate warmed up and dried
out and - for reasons not yet fully
understood - most remaining species of
large Pleistocene mammals continued
their swift slide toward extinction.

Martin and his followers placed the
blame for extinction of the later species
not upon climate-induced habitat
change but squarely upon the "prehis-
toric blitzkrieg" launched across North
America by human hunters. The deadly

Clovis point did it. Pleistocene extinc-
tion patterns "track human move-
ments," Martin asserted.

Support for a Counter-Theory
Evidence mounts, however, that peo-

ple had reached the Americas a long
time before the Clovis culture, the
opening of the ice-free corridor and the
great extinction event at the end of the
Pleistocene. Using the same technolo-
gies, why didn't these earlier hunter-
gatherer cultures cause extinctions?
And were the Clovis people specialized

big-game killers, and only that, as
Martin's "overkill" theory tended to
assume? And how had the bison,
favored prey animal of the Paleo-Indian
hunters for millennia, survived into
historic times by the untold millions?

Ancestors of the people around that
Texas campfire in 11,200 B.P. perhaps
had lived in North America for thou-
sands of years. (Another theory holds
that another group entirely may have

populated the Americas, and then died
out before the Clovis people arrived.)
Grudgingly at first, beginning in 1997
with the general recognition of pre-
Clovis artifacts dated to 12,300 B.P. at a
site called Monte Verde in southern

Chile, most scientists accepted a greater
time depth for humans in North
America. Not all agree, but a pre-Clovis
site at Cactus Hill, Va., has been dated

to approximately 15,000 B.P.; strata at
Meadowcroft Rockshelter, Pa., have
been dated (not without intense dis-

pute) from 12,ooo BP to 19,ooo B.P.;
and the disputed lowest levels of the
Monte Verde site reach an astonishing

30,000 B.P. Scientists from other dis-

ciplines supported these figures.

Linguists estimate that 20,000 years
may have been necessary to develop the
more than 1,500 languages spoken in
the ancient Americas, and biologists

studying mitochondrial DNA believe
that a time depth of 30,000 years is

required to explain its genetic diversity

of peoples.
Assuming some part of this greater

time depth, scientists increasingly spec-
ulate about multiple migrations and
other routes by which ancient people
may have reached the Americas.
Theories abound, and scholars some-
times attack each other like dire wolves
and saber-toothed cats. "We are in the
theoretical chaos that follows the col-

lapse of a long-held theory," archaeolo-

gist Michael B. Collins explains.
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Climatic Change at Work?
Collins' own research has helped to

shatter old theories about Clovis

hunters. Clovis people and their succes-

sors camped for thousands of years at

the Gault site on the upper reaches of

Buttermilk Creek, west of Salado, Texas,

on the eastern edge of the Hill Country.

For two-thirds of a century, archaeolo-

gists had to content themselves with

excavating a long succession of Clovis

and Folsum kill sites that were tempo-

rary food processing camps with scanty

cultural data. By contrast, people lived

at the Gault site nearly continuously

from 12,000 B.P. until about 1,000

B.P., and the earliest levels of the site

offer rich data about the life-ways of

Clovis hunter and gatherers.

The Gault site began to draw intense

professional attention after the excava-

tion of Clovis points in association with

mammoth bones in 19c8. Major excava-

tions by a team of scholars from the

University of Texas and Texas A&M

University began in 1998, with Collins

serving as project director. From this

large, stratified site, researchers are

gleaning hundreds of thousands of arti-

facts. The Clovis people's complete

stone tool kit is present: blades and

burins and spear points and all the rest,

along with evidence about how they

made the tools, how they lived and the

foods they ate. Parts of the tool kit craft-

ed from bones, antlers and other organ-

ic materials did not survive in the Hill

Country soil.

The people around the campfire

emerge as classic hunter-gatherers, not

specialized mammoth hunters as had so

often been assumed. They used some

tools found at Buttermilk Creek to gath-

er wild plant foods, including four

Clovis blades. Microscopic wear on

these blades reveals that "among other

tasks these were used for cutting grass or

other plants rich in silicate." As Collins

and archaeologist Thomas Hester

report: "Recent discoveries and new

analytical techniques have shown that

Clovis people were generalized hunters

and gatherers who lived on everything

from turtles and alligators to foxes and

opossums, along with an occasional

mammoth, bison or horse. The tradi-

tional view of Clovis culture has crum-

bled along with the Iron Curtain."

So has Martin's theory that Clovis

hunters bear the primary responsibility

for the late Pleistocene extinctions.

Many scholars now blame rapid climate

change - global warming and desertifi-

cation - for the great die-off. Habitats

changed drastically and the great ice age

creatures could not adapt. Still others

have proposed disease pathogens as the

cause of the ice age extinctions.

In any case, while the Clovis people at

Buttermilk Creek stood around their

campfires in the centuries after 11,200

B.P., many familiar sounds coming

from the dark began to be heard less fre-

quently, as the last remaining ice age

species declined toward extinction.

Perhaps this happened quickly enough

so that certain close observers among

the elderly noticed that the trumpetings

of mammoths or the territorial roars of

big cats sounded less often than in their

childhoods. Finally, there was silence,

with perhaps memories of the sounds

and sights of the great beasts lingering in

legend and oral tradition for a few cen-

turies more. By 8,ooo B.P., people still

frequented camp fires at Buttermilk

Creek, but they heard only what Euro-

and African-American pioneers heard

after their arrival in the Texas wilderness

so many centuries later - the howls of

gray wolves, the hooting of barred owls

and the night songs of coyotes. *
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Start planning your next weekend getaway or family vacation.

THIS 104-PAGE GUIDE FEATURES U Regional mays,ceks
phxovs and information on more than 120 state pa-ks ar

historic sites U Best places to camp and picnic E Places

er c lots of fun outdoor activities cultural tours aid prograr
U Pa-ks with group facilities great -or family reunions and oth

group gatherirgs U 'variety of cabins, lodges and inns to enjco

ar c.ernight s:ay in a natural setting

WIL D LFE

Fous' -UON

Pick up your free copy
of the guide at any
Texas state park, travel
information center,
major chamber or
convention and
visitors bureau.

Thanks to Toyota and the Pa-ks & Wildlife Founda:ion of Texas for providi-ig funding to
helb make this new gt de available to the public.
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But there's one thing I don't like about hunting over decoys. Setting out a decoy

spread is work. hard work. Hunting often takes place in a rice paddy that is still

flooded or recently was, and walking in thick, black mud wearing waders while set-

ting out several hundred decoys is not fun. Even on a cool morning you work up

quite a sweat putting out decoys, and then you get to lie down in cold mud.

It is possible to hunt geese another

way, without a decoy spread. Called

flight-shooting or pass-shooting, it

involves figuring out the route geese will

use to get into a field and then putting

yourself in position to shoot as they pass

over. In some ways it's L-ke dove hunting.

Like doves, geese seem to follow partic-

ular routes on their way into a field, and

a hunt begins with observing where most

,*

0

0

of the birds seem to be going, then

choosing a hunting location within

range.

"I have several groups of regular cus-

tomers who specifically request to hunt

this way," says outfitter Clifton Tyler of

Eagle Lake. "With a group of hunters,

I'll spread them out 100 yards apart all

the way across a field." That way, as in

dove shooting, no matter where the

birds fly, a hunter will be waiting. And,

as in dove hunting, hunters must be

careful to maintain a safe zone of fire.

Oddly enough, my favorite way to

begin such a goose hunt is by hunting

ducks. At the first hint of daylight, ducks

leave their roosts and search for feeding

areas. Legal shooting begins 30 minutes

before sunrise, and most duck hunts are

over by the time the sun is above the

horizon. That's about when geese begin

to leave the roost, so there's time to do

both.
*

My morning duck hunt takes place

over a pond that was a fallow field a week

o. The rain has been falling, and

ling and falling, and the creeks have

been rising, and rising and rising. The

Clifton Tyler sets out duck decoys, above.
Later in the morning, geese descend into a field
to feed. Astro heads for a downed duck.

day before our hunt, the creek we

crossed on the way in was impassable;

today it's only a foot deep over the road,

though still 30 yards wide.

The temperature is in the 40s, and

the sky is so clear the stars seem sharp

holes pierced through the blackness. For

the Texas Gulf Coast, it's cold. It's early

November, and despite the cool air,
blue-winged teal are still the predomi-

nant duck on the prairie. From time to

time, a few pintails and shovelers look

over our spread, but bunches of teal

buzz us, occasionally offering a shot.

The first duck that comes in becomes

part of my bag. Two more bluewings

join it before sunrise, and a little later a

shoveler makes the mistake of attempt-

ing to land in the spread.

The plan is to hunt ducks early, then

look for geese flying into a field where

we can get under their flight pattern and

pass-shoot them. I get an early preview

when five white-fronted geese (speckle-

bellies) pass over us just a bit too low. I'd

resisted the temptation to shoot at sev-

eral other groups, thinking they were

too high, but this group seems within

range, even though I'm shooting No. 4

steel shot. As the geese pass over I lead

the closest bird the length of its body

and touch off the load, crumpling it

instantly. Astro, Clifton Tyler's yellow
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Snow geese f ock into a field nea' Louise. This field could ctfer a gajd hunt on the morrow.

Labrador retriever, regards ne wth
respect that was lacking when I missed
some easy shots at de:oying ducks.

The air is dead calm, and ou decoys
sit lifelessly on the water. The sun is less
:han an hcur high when Tyler calls an
end to the hant. "Ducks just don't seem
:c move around much where_ t-iere's r_o
w-nd," he explains. "Let's go look for
geese.

Geese are everywhere, of course, bu_
we're no: looking for just any geese-
We're locking for geese wi- an itch to

get in:o a particular field to feed. Tha_
itch can be so strong it wil keep geese

:omir g back throughout the day as they
alternately _eed and w ater. The geese wil-
crade back and forth between the same
watering anc feeding sites, so is usua -
_y possible to choose a spot beneath a
route oeing used by substantial numbers
of birds. That's the place we want to
aunt.

Almost a-i the pra-ries around Eag e
Lake are leased for hunting by one out -
itter or another, so we have to find a

field that Tyler has permission to hunt.
As we drive :he graveled country roads.
we see clouds of geese descending in tle
distance. Soon we find ourselves on a
road betwe er two separa-e feeding
flocks. Hundreds of geese descend on

Early Season or Late ?
Uitil a few years ago, Mike Whalen, owner of Porter Creek Huntinc Club near El Campo was a

pur st who would hunt geese only over decoys. But as the snow goose population rose and the per-
centage of older birds too smart to decoy went up, Whalen began to study goose behavior. aid now
he uses the knowledge he's gained to pass-shoot when conditions are right.

"Pass-shooting works best late in the season," Whalen says. "The birds are tryirg to conserve
energy for t-e flight beck north, and they won't fly any farther or higher than necessary. n addition, the
middles of the fields are all fed out, so the geese will be feeding in the Edges of the fields rear cover
they would normally avoid. If you can get downwind of a feeding area in a direct line between it and
the roost, you can do well.

"Everything has to je exactly right for it to work," Whalen cautions. "You have to be in the flight
path geese sre going to take between a roost pond and a feeding field. I'll put a d32en or so shell
decoys out :n front of the hunters, and three or four dozen a hundred yards or so behind them. The
geese will spot the small group of decoys first and head for it, but when :hey see the arger group far-
ther on, their attention will be focused there." Just as in -nagic tricks, a I ttle misdirection goes a long
way toward cooling the mark. When the geese head for the more distant ;roup of decoys, hunters hid-
den between the two spreads have pass-shooting at geese within decoying range.

Early season pass-shooting is possible when all the right conditions come together. 'You must
adapt to the situation,' Whalen says. "Scout. Observe. Don't hunt aimlessly." By way of exan-pie, he
takes me to one of his favorite pass-shooting spots, an area he calls "the pit blinds." A: firs- glance it
appears to te nothing more than a large open field with a dry irrigation canal heavily bearded with
weeds running east to west across its middle.

Whalen explains why pass-shooting works here. "This is a large, open field with no obstructions
such as power lines, trees or oil field equipment in it that geese will fly around rather than over.
There's a rocst pond to the south of the field. If birds are feeding north of the canal and there's a strong
north wind, geese will fly right over the ditch at low level on their way to feed." By hiding ir the ditch
and risingg the natural cover along its edges, hunters can have good pass-shooting, because there's
noth ng to tip the birds off that hunters are there.

As if to validate Whalen's remarks, a flight of about 1) snow geese bears straight across the field
at us, 20 yards high. Not until they near us do they flare.
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each of the ieis. 1-ortun tely, yler as a

leased a field ust ti the north of one of

the feeding flocks, and a steady stream of

geese passes over it. An irrigation canal

with a fence by it bisects the field, and

clumps of McCartney rcse grow along

the fence, offering good places to hide.

"We can hunt right here " he says.

However, in case the geese abandon this

field on the morrow, we continue our

search for an alternate site.
By the time we finish scouting, it's to

late :o begin a hunt. It's an unwritten law

around Eagle Lake tha: goose hunting

ends at noon. What gives -he geese a

chance to feed unmolested all after-

noon, making them mcre L:kely to s-ay

in the area. Plus, geese generaly return

in the morning to feel -:n the same field

o they left the evening hefcre; leaving

them undisturbed makes it more likely

g they will return the next day.
o One of the pleasures of light shooting

is that you don't have to get up at 4 a.m.

w to set out deccvs. We do rise early the

o next morning to breakfast with the

w hunters going out to shoot over decoys.

} but after they Nave we have time for a

half-hour nap. This _s the decaden:

© goose hunting I've dreamed about.

When we arrive at the field, we can

hear geese clamoring on a roost half a

° mile away. Ducks and cormorants occu-

py the air while the geese discuss - loud-

ly - what to do and when to do it. The

sun is almc st up when a roar spills across

the prairie, the roar from thousands of

geese taking cff within seconds of each

other. Sorie are headed our way. I hun-

ker beside my clump of McCartney ros:

and wait.

Soon geese are everywhere above me,

but most ar:e out of range. One of the

tricks to pass-shooting is learning tc

judge distance accurately. Unlike objects

in a rearview mirror, geese are generally

farther away than they appear. I train

laser rangefinder on a goose that seems

to be nearly within range. The reading is

117 yards, mire than twice as far as

effective shia:gun range. I continue

ranging geese until I'm confident I :ar

tell when they are close enough.

Before long a flight of white-fronted-

geese gives ne my first opportunity. I-

takes me thee shots to get the lead right

but I drop niy first goose of the day. For

a while I wa:ch as geese pass by low

enough but out of range to one side or

the other then I abandon my rose bus=_

and take :o the chest-high weeds in the

middle of the field. The move pays off as

five white-frcnted geese come straight:

over me, and I drop the middle one. As

in dove shooting, I shoot at only one

goose at a time and watch it all the way to

Snow geese are notorious for flariig Irom decor

spreads. Us ig natural cover such as McCartney

rose in a fenceiov is a key to pass-scooting.

the ground, then never take my eyes o'f

the spot as I go to retrieve it. Not doing

so can result in lost irirds in thick cover

such as this.
My fitis goose of the morning is a

snow tha: approaches in the midst of a

flock of white-fronted geese. _ have my

two-hird limit of white-fronted geese,

so I can orly wa:ch anc hope as the geese

approach. At the last minute the snow

decides to angle slightly my way and

breaks fee of :he others, offering me

the clear shot I need.

In spread hunting, with more than

one person shooting, it's some-imes dif-

ficul: tc cla-mn a downed bird. As I

unload my gun I mention :o Tyler that

one of the benefits of hunting geese

using this method is that it is always clear

who shot a goose. "There's another ber-

efit too." he replies. 'After you're done

hurting yo-. don't have to pick up a

decoy spread " *

Ovtfitt"rs
The following outfitters will either do pass-

shooting wien birds won't -acoy to a spread or will

book parties specifically for pass-stooling.
BIte Goose luating Clut,Altair, <www.

bluegoosetuntingclub.com> (9791234-3597

C ifton Tyler Goose Hunting Club, Eagle Lake,

<www.texasgoosehunt.con>, (979) 132-6502
Central Flyway Outfitters, Winnie <www.

centralflywaVottfitt;rs.corr>, (281) 255-1868
Larry Gore's Eagle Lake & Katy Prairie Outfitters

Katy, :www.lar-!gore.com>, (888' 894-6673
Porter Cieek Hunting Club, Louise, <www.

portercreekiuntingclub.com, (979) 543-7349
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deciding whether to get her hooves wet. Lucky for me, she's willing to do
whatever I ask, but she is a careful horse and I appreciate that on the steep
ad sometimes slippery limiestone trails of Hill Con>brv State Natural Area.

After more :han ro year.; of mostly

casual riding I am still only a pleasure

rider albeit a dedicated one. This isn't

Bruja's _irst time to see the Kill

Country. We had spent a hard weekend

riding at a nearby ranch. This is our

sport. We don't rope or barrel raze. We

aren't competit:ve in any way. We lcve

nothing more -han :o strike out on an

upland trail to see what is on the other

side of a hill.
We nac.e our first such ride several

years ago among the rugged roc{s and

mountains of Big Bend Ranch State

Park. There, a roper - the kind of guy

who is at -ome in chaps anc can wear a

giant hat with grace - arged me to :ry

Hill Country SNA in Bandera County.

It's an hour northwest of San Antorio

and an easy drive from my home in

Houston

Hill Courtry SNA is one of a hardful

of public place : in Texas where you can

take a ho-se ou: for a wilderness expe-i-

ence. This 5,3 c-acre park contains 22

trails totalirg 16 miles that are open to

backpacking. horseback riding and

mountain biking. Three miles :re

reserved strictly for horse'>ack riding

Bruja steps into the water and wades
upstream a bit behind the other horses

in our party, then follows them up the

bank on the other side of the creek. We

are riding the park's trail No. 7, two

challenging miles that follow the creek

bottom. In rrany ways, this trail :s more

difficult than the park's upland treks

because it makes several trips up and

down creek banks, always a difficu t task

for a _zorse.
The first time 3ruja emerges from the

water she stops, then carefully places a

hoof on limestone as she climbs, then

jumps to higher ground. She does this

-- again and again as we ride from creek

anl hikers. The tallest of the limestone bottom to bank, horse and rider alert to

hills is mcre than 1,900 feet and the the sights and sounds of the land and

views on the steep trails are spectacular. water.

The spring-fed streams run over broad, Maneuvering the creek '>otton is

rocky bot-oms. Forests o= oak and challenging for Bruja, yet I am confi-

juniper shade tne rugged hillsides. The dent she can handle it. Two weeks after I

equestrian campsites are equipped with traded a surly line-back dun named

corals, ticket lines and water for hors- Nitro for her, we had faced ane of the

es. If you don't own a horse, you can most frightening things a norse and

rent from one of a score of liveries that rider can endure together. On cur first

serve the Fark from nearby Bandera, a outing I took her to the high levee that

town that b:lls itself as the "Cowboy borders Houston's George Bush Park

Capital of :he World." and :ontains Barker Reservoir for a
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quiet Saturday afternoon ride. She was
then a green-broke 3-year-old and I
expected that the noise from nearby
Interstate 10 would be about all that she
could handle.

That was until the 50-mph winds and
marble-sized hail struck and lightning
flashed all around. Bruja put her butt
into the wind and stood there riding out
the storm while other, older horses in
our party bolted, throwing their riders
to the ground. When calm came, we
rode back, confident that the two of us
could handle just about anything nature
could throw our way. And now she was
proving me right.

My plan for the ride through Hill
Country SNA had been simple - get an
expert to show me the park from its
finest and most challenging trails. For
this, superintendent Paul David Fuentes
chose Jeanne Beauxbeannes, owner of
Desert Hearts Cowgirl Club livery in
nearby Bandera.

When we arrive at the park, we put
Bruja, the only horse we've brought with
us, into one of the park's pens for the
evening and erect our tents. The follow-
ing morning, I saddle Bruja for the
ride. Jeanne offers an Appaloosa named
Centavo for photographer Jay Remboldt
of Houston to ride and a buckskin
named Cisco for my wife, Vicki.

Riding in the Hill Country SNA
makes a sound I've encountered
nowhere else. At some points on the
nine trails and their offshoots, the tone
of hoofbeats changes dramatically from
a clap, clap, clap to a deeper, more res-
onant sound. Throughout my first day,
I hear that strange tone again and again
as we ride from lowlands to high ground
up to almost 2,000 feet. The sound is
distinct, whether the hooves are striking
bare limestone or the soft dirt of the
park's lowlands. No matter what the pace
- andante, allegro, allegretto, presto -
the hollow tone persists.

Jeanne explains the phenomenon.

Our mounts are walking above the ceil-
ings of the 32 caves that have been dis-
covered thus far in the park. Geologists
speculate that many, if not most, of the
caves are interconnected. The hollow
sound is created by the ca(crm(> below
our horses' hoo\

Horse Rental
To rent a horse at Hill Country State Natural Area,

call the park at (830) 796-4413 or the Bandera
Chamber of Commerce at (800) 364-3833 for a list of
liveries. Rental prices range from S25 to $55 an hour,
all with a two-hour minimum.

All the caverns are still living, creating
geological formations caused by the
abundance of Hill Country water drip-
ping and running over mineral-rich
stone. These natural wonders are
unmarked and kept closed to the public
because untrained explorers could dam-
age the rare resources.

As we ride, Jeanne begins a running
commentary on the SNA. The Hill
Country has enjoyed a wet spring and
summer and the native gay feather
blooms in abundance, its lavender flow-
ers thrusting toward the sun as we begin
our climb into the hills, which are green
as far as the eye can see. Palmettos grow
crab-like on the ground. Our horses
climb the clearly marked trail, and even-
tually we reach an overlook where we can
see for miles.

The hills we're looking at were formed
in the early Cretaceous period. It is part
of what geologists call the Glen Rose
formation, which is made of limestone,
shale, marl and siltstone beds left along
the shifting shoreline of the warm, shal-
low sea that once covered much of Texas.
(The fossil remains of ancient clams and
sea snails are found frequently in the

area, and buckets of them are for sale in
Bandera tourist shops.)

On top of the Glen Rose formation,
the sea deposited another layer of
marine limestone, the Edwards lime-
stone. About 10 million years ago the
entire region was uplifted several thou-
sand feet, exposing both the Edwards
limestone of the hilltops and the Glen
Rose limestone of the river and stream
bottoms.

West Verde Creek and Bandera Creek
both have low, stairstep waterfalls creat-

ed by the bedding character of the for-
mation, an alternation of hard lime-
stone and soft marl beds. It is through
these formations that Bruja and I ride

along trail No. 7.
That trail finally emerges from the

creek near camp headquarters, where we
come upon a sign showing hikers and
bikers yielding to a horseback rider.

Bruja takes me where no four-wheel-
drive vehicle dares to go. In this state

park, she gets her due respect.

*
Six months after first riding its trails,

the now-experienced Bruja and I are
back at Hill Country SNA with Jay and

A group of riders takes their
mounts up one of the park's
22 trails. Hill Country SNA
boasts 36 miles of trails.
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his newlv acquired horse, Sandman. I

like the area so mu:h I have joined Hill

Countr, Sta-e Natural Area Partners.

(SNAF) the 'ark's volunteer group.

Abou: four times a year we donate week-

ends clearing brush, rebuilding corrals.

marking trails and oth erwise helping the

area's two ful -time employees.

On our firEt trip, Jay and I had ridden

up a steep bill on 7 trail designates

"Four B.' This time, we decide to ride i:

without a g-ide. Thze trail begins mod-

estly enough over limestone and runs

through low-hanging limbs past bunch-

es of Fr ekly pear. As Bruja climbs, her

hoofs sometimes slip in the limestone

The trail then begins a long and steady

climb for i3/ miles. A: an elevation o-

1,957 Feet, the trail offerss a vista to the

east tha- seems to go or forever.

Corning down the hill turns out to be

far more difficult fir Bruja than climb-

ing up. As the incline becomes steeper.

IKenrville

16 7

Banidera 4 Boernie

462 |1A14

SaeAnionio

Bruja puts her head down and surveys

the ground, carefully looking at the pol-

ished top of a limestone boulder thinly

camouflaged with sand. The rock poses

danger for a horse less watchful. The

hard steel of a horseshoe does not grip

the surface of limestone worn slick by

the ages. To establish solid footing for a

half-ton animal carrying the weight of a

man, the hoof must be placed carefully

in the sand, not on the rock.

I look ahead as the trail slopes down a

50-foot incline. Slowly my horse places

hoof in front of hoof, arching her back

legs into her belly as she moves carefully

down the trail, her bottom almost

touching the ground as her front hooves

dislodge pebbles that tumble down the

hill. Occasionally, I hear the hollow

sound as we cross over a cave. Bruja's

hooves are the featured instruments in

the Hill Country concerto. *

Getting There
To get to Hill Country State Natural Area from

Bandera, go south on Texas 173 and cross the Medina
River. Continue for about a quarter-mile to Texas 1077,
turn right and take a scenic 10-mile drive to the end
of the blacktop road. Stay on the caliche road and fol-
low the signs to park headquarters.

Visitors to Hill Country SNA should remember that
this is a natural area where many of the amenities of

a state park are missing on purpose. For example, there is no garbage

pickup, so be prepared to pack out what you pack in.

Hill Country SNA offers three walk-in developed tent areas along West Verde Creek, two with a capac-

ity o- eight and one with a capacity of 25.

h1 the Comanche Bluff area, abet 25 yards in fiom the road, three sites are available; one will hold 12

campers, and tw> each have a capacity of eight. The Chaquita Falls camping area has four sites with a

capacity of eight campers each.
All of these campsites have fire r ngs and picn c tables. The West Verde Creek site also offers swimming

and some fishing Chemical toilets are provided nearby.

Chapa's Camp is a group camp with a capacity of 20 horse-trailer rigs. The two-acre area is shaded with

a large barn, electricity and a concrete Ioor. The s te offers water for horses, fire rings, picnic tables and a

chemical toilet. Here, campers can stall their horses, or tie them to one of three picket lines. Reservations

are required.
Hill Country SNA also offers a gioup lodge, which may be reserved for both equestrian and non-equestri-

an jse. The building accommodates 12, has three >edrooms with bunk beds; one bathroom; a kitchen that

inc udes a stove and refrigerator; heating and air conditioning; a screened cook shack, as well as stalls and

corrals for the horses. Bring your cwn linens and cooking gear.

There also are six developed equestrian sites with a capacity of six persons and their horses. Each has

tab es, fire rings, a chemical toilet in the area, cc.rrals, picket lines and water for the horses.

Three primitive camping areas with fire rings are all offered on a first-come, first-served basis and are

located 1/2 to 3/2 -riles inland from the roed.
Horse owners also may bring their animals to the park for day use. They may park at the Bar-0 Developed

Eqt estrian Area. This area holds ur to 25 rigs near the park headquarters.

Late arrivals camp at the Backpack T-ailhead Primitive Area.
A I horses brought to the park must have proof (yellow copy) of a negative Coggins test. Hay and animal

byproducts must be packed out of tie camp.
It is important to note that while water is provided for animals, there is no potable water in the park for

people - bring your own.
From February through November, the park is open seven days a week. December and January it is open

from Friday noon t[-rough Sunday at 10 p.m. It is open for Thanksgiving week and Christmas/New Year week.

For more information, call (830) 796-4413 or go tc <www.tpwd.state.tx.us/park/hillcoun/>.

To make a reservation, call (5121389-8900 or go to <www.tpwd.state.tx.us/park.admin/res>.
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Legend, Lore s&LegaC)

ONE SLEEPY SUMMER MORE THAN 30 YEARS
AGO, A MYSTERIOUS CREATURE STIRRED

UP THE CITY OF FORT WORTH.
BY LARRY D. HODGESOUTH TEXAS HAS EL CHUPACABRAS. The Hill

Country has La Llorona and East Texas has the wild
man of the Big Thicket and the loup-garou. But per-
haps none of these created more excitement than the
Lake Worth Monster stirred up in the summer of 1969.

Something strange, people said, was roaming the woods
northwest of town on the shores of Lake Worth.

Many claimed to have seen what was variously called the Goat-
Man, the Man-Goat and - in a nod to Scotland's Nessie - the
Loch Worth Monster. Some described it as having a short,
humanlike body with a head like that of a dog or a goat - with a
single horn in the middle of its head. Others claimed it was
between 6 feet, 9 inches and 7 feet tall, 250 to 300 pounds,
long-necked, flop-eared, slope-shouldered, pot-bellied, cov-
ered in white hair or scaly. Reports circulated of sheep being
ripped to pieces, of cattle and dogs killed and mutilated and of
a car being attacked. One group of witnesses claimed the mon-
ster became agitated upon seeing them and threw an automobile
tire and wheel 500 feet in an attempt to scare them off.

Sighting the Lake Worth Monster was the thing to do for a
time, and rehashing the stories went on until the moon landing
and the return of football season furnished other topics for
conversation.

All the purported monster sightings took place in the vicini-
ty of Greer Island, which is now part of the Fort Worth Nature
Center and Refuge. Although it was called an island, it could be
reached by car on a muddy dirt track, and its relative isolation
made it a popular hangout for local teenagers.

The combination of rumor, summer boredom and the
opportunity to get one's name in the newspaper fueled the mon-
ster craze. At least one explanation was offered at the time, that
some students from a local high school were having fun with an

old gorilla suit they found. But lacking proof the monster did
not exist, many preferred to believe.

The supposed sightings spawned spin-off silliness faster than
a nest of alien eggs could hatch. Having a Lake Worth Monster
sighting to your credit was a ticket to instant fame, however
fleeting. A Fort Worth woman, Sallie Ann Clarke, self-published
a book based on newspaper accounts, interviews and personal
experience. "It went Grrrrr, Brrrr, Yeeepe, Yuuuuuuuuuuu,"
she wrote. "Don't go alone. It is too scary out there."

Some 30 years later Robert Hornsby, a New York artist who
grew up in Fort Worth, put on an exhibition of pictures and
sculptures based on the Lake Worth Monster mania. As refer-

ences he used newspaper
The Lake Worth Monster and his accounts and pictures of a
accomplice jumped around on top of Goat-Man statue sculpted by
the hill waving their arms, then rolled an Azle man and sold in a
a tire and wheel from the junkyard local gift shop during the
down the incline. uproar. Hornsby invited local

art students to contribute their own works depicting the mon-
ster, and a new generation made the legend its own. One wrote
a poem that said, "He creeps at night through brush and tree /
Or scraggly grass to peek at me."

Now, here's where the story gets weird. There actually was a Lake
Worth Monster - and a friend of mine knew him personally.

Rick Pratt, now of Port Aransas, was director of the Greer
Island Nature Center at the time of the sightings. "A couple of
local teen-agers were putting anti-war signs on the center, and
I caught them at it," he recalls. (Their names have been omit-
ted to protect the guilty.) One of them, a student at a local high
school, was interested in science and hung around the nature
center, which was half a mile from the trailer park where he
lived. Pratt describes him as being about 5 feet, 9 inches tall, with
long black hair and a fondness for dressing in black. "He was a
nice fellow, kind of an early hippie," Pratt says. "He wanted to
be a nuclear physicist."

The boy confessed to Pratt that one evening he and his broth-
er put on a little show for people parked in a gravel pit on Greer
Island. "The area was home to a former junkyard and had also
been a gravel pit at one time," Pratt explains. "There was a cliff
wall about 30 feet high around the gravel pit, at the base of a hill.
The Lake Worth Monster and his accomplice jumped around on
top of the hill waving their arms, then rolled a tire and wheel
from the junkyard down the incline. It flew off the cliff and
landed near where the cars were parked. The total distance trav-
eled was less than 500 feet, and the tire was not thrown, but that
didn't stop the press from reporting it. All the descriptions of the
monster were taken from people who had not seen it. The
reporter interviewed me but elected not to use anything I said."

The newspaper report of the purported tire hurling by a
superhuman something sparked bedlam, Pratt recalls. "There

was not a lot going on in Lake Worth at the time. The notoriety
gave people an excuse to come out and misbehave. A couple of
nights there were big crowds and traffic jams, a lot of drinking.
People drove around the lake roads, started fires and partied,
and just had a high old time. This went on for about two weeks,
and then it died out."

And what became of the boy who started this ruckus?
Although an Internet search for the Lake Worth Monster

yielded numerous hits, his creator was more difficult to find. But
I can report that the Lake Worth Monster is apparently living
incognito, sans telephone, just a few miles from the scene of his
exploits, while tales of his purported deeds circulate through
cyberspace.

I have his name, and I know where he was last seen. Am I going
looking for him?

No way. Like lost treasure, mythical monsters are a lot more
interesting as unsolved mysteries. *
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FROM BIG BEND TO THE BIG THICKET AND THE RED TO THE RIO GRANDE

OCT. 26: Upper Canyon Tour,
Seminole Canyon SP & HS,
Comstock, reservations
required, (432) 292-4464

OCT 30-NOV. 2: Balmorhea
Birdfest, Balmorhea, (915)
375-2325

BIG BEND COUNTRY
OCT.: Bouldering Tours,
Hueco Tanks SHS, El Paso,
every Wednesday through
Sunday, by prior arrange-
ment, reservations required,
(915) 849-6684

OCT.: Hiking Tours, Hueco
Tanks SHS, El Paso, every
Wednesday through Sunday,
by prior arrangemen:, reser-
vations required, (915)
849-6684

OCT.: Pictograph Tours,
Hueco Tanks SHS, El Paso,
every Wednesday through
Sunday, by prior arrange-
ment, reservations required,
(915) 849-6684

OCT.: Texas Camel Treks,
Monahans Sandhills SP,
Monahans, (866) 6CAMELS

OCT.: Fate Bell Cave Dwelling
Tour, Seminole Canyon SP &
HS, Comstock, every
Wednesday through Sunday,
(432) 292-4464

OCT.: White Shaman Tour,
Seminole Canyon SF & HS,
Comstock, every Saturday,
(800) ROCKART

60 * OCTOBER 2003

For more detailed information on outdoor getaways across the
state, visit <www.tpwd.state.tx.us> and click on "TPWD
Events" in the center light blue area entitled "In the Parks."

OCT. 4-5, 18-19: Guided
Tours, Franklin Mountains SP'
El Paso, reservations
required, (915) 566-6441

OCT. 10-12: Longhorn Cattle
Drive, Big Bend Ranch SP,
Presidio, reservations
required (432) 229-3416

OCT. 11: Annual Friends
Festival, Fort Davis National
Historic Site, Fort Davis, (432)
426-3224

OCT. 11-12: Outdoor Expo
2003, Franklin Mountains SP,
El Paso, reservations
required, (915) 566-6441

OCT. 11, 18, 25: Stories of
Spirits, Magoffin Home SHS,
El Paso, (915) 533-5147

OCT. 18: Annual Living
History Day, Fort Lancaster
SHS, Sheffield, (432)
836-4391

OCT. 18: V V 75 Tour,
Seminole Canyon SP & HS,
Comstock, reservations

required, (432) 292-4464

OCT. 18-19: 9th Annual
Interpretive Fair Weekend,
Hueco Tanks SHS, El Paso,
(915) 857-1135

OCT. 19: Birding Tours,
Hueco Tanks SHS, El Paso,
reservations required, (915)
849-6684

OCT. 19: Big Bend 101:
Plants, Animals, Geology,
History, Big Bend National
Park, reservations required,
(432) 477-2236

OCT. 24: Ghostly Candlelight
Tours, Magoffin Home
SHS, El Paso, (915)
533-5147

OCT. 25: Haunted Ghost
Town, Big Bend Ranch SP,
Presidio, (432) 424-3327

OCT. 25: Presa Canyon Tour,
Seminole Canyon SP & HS,
Comstock, reservations
required, (432) 292-4464

GULFCOAST

OCT.: Weekend Nature
Programs, Brazos Bend SP,
Needville, every Saturday
and Sunday,(979) 553-5101

OCT.: Hatchery Tours, Coastal
Conservation Association/
American Electric Power
Marine Development Center
SFH, Corpus Christi, every
Monday through Saturday
except holidays, reservations
required, (361) 939-7784

OCT' Plantation House, Barn
and Grounds Tours, Varner-
Hogg Plantation SHS, West
Columbia, every Wednesday
through Sunday, (979)
345-4656

OCT.: Nature Programs, Lake
Texana SP, Edna, every
Saturday,(361) 782-5718

OCT.: Aquarium and Hatchery
Tours, Sea Center Texas, Lake

00,



Jackson, every Tuesday
through Sunday, hatchery
tours by reservation only,
(979) 292-0100

OCT.: Annual Showing of the
Quilts, Varner-Hogg
Plantation SHS, West
Columbia, every Wednesday
through Sunday, (979) 345-
4656

OCT. 4: Battle Stations 1944,
Battleship Texas SHS,
LaPorte, (281) 479-2431

OCT. 4, 11, 17, 18, 25: Story
Time, Sea Center Texas, Lake
Jackson, (979) 292-0100

OCT. 5: History Tour,
Matagorda Island SP &
WMA, Port O'Connor, reser-
vations required, (361) 983-
2215

OCT. 11: Texas Gulf Coast
Roundup, Texas City, (361)
939-8745

OCT. 11, 25: Beachcombing
and Shelling Tour, Matagorda
Island SP & WMA, Port
O'Connor, reservations
required, (361)
983-2215

OCT. 12, 18, 19: Bird Tour,
Matagorda Island SP &

WMA, Port O'Connor, reser-
vations required, (361) 983-
2215

OCT. 18: Preserving the Past
for the Future, Fulton
Mansion SHS, Fulton, (361)
729-0386

OCT. 18: Lone Star Legacy
Fall Festival, Lake Texana SP,
Edna, (361) 782-5718

OCT. 18-19: Catch and
Release Youth Fishing, Sea
Center Texas, Lake Jackson,
(979) 292-0100

-

Hllt COUNTRY

OCT.: Gorman Falls Tour,
Colorado Bend SP, Bend,
every Saturday and Sunday,
weather permitting, (325)
628-3240

OCT.: Walking Wild Cave
Tour, Colorado Bend SP,
Bend, every Saturday
and Sunday, (325) 628-3240

OCT.: Saturday Evening
Interpretive Programs,
Guadalupe River SP, Spring
Branch, every Saturday, (830)
438-2656

OCT.: Saturday Morning
Interpretive Walk, Honey
Creek SNA, Spring Branch,
every Saturday, (830)
438-2656

OCT.: Wild Cave Tour,
Kickapoo Cavern SP,
Brackettville, call for dates,
reservations required, (830)
563-2342

OCT. 1-31: Bird Watching,
Pedernales Falls SP, Johnson
City, daily, (830) 868-7304

OCT. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30: Basic
Canoe Skills Clinic, Inks Lake
SP, Burnet, reservations
required, (512) 793-2223

OCT. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30: Devil's
Waterhole Canoe Tour, Inks
Lake SP, Burnet, reservations
required, (512) 793-2223

OCT. 3: Tour the Texas State
Parks Slide Show, Inks Lake

SP, Burnet, (512) 793-2223

OCT. 3: Range and Wildlife
Seminar, Kerr WMA, Hunt,
(830) 238-4483

OCT. 4: Crawling Wild Cave
Tour, Colorado Bend SP,
Bend, (325) 628-3240

OCT. 4-5: Texas Wildlife Expo,
TPWD headquarters, Austin,
(800) 792-1112

OCT. 4, 11, 25: Go Fishing
with a Ranger, Inks Lake SP,
Burnet, (512) 793-2223

OCT. 4, 11, 25: Stumpy
Hollow Nature Hike, Inks Lake
SP, Burnet, (512) 793-2223

OCT. 5: Kayak Tour, Inks Lake
SP, Burnet, reservations
required, (512) 793-2223

OCT. 11: Full Moon Hike, Inks
Lake SP, Burnet, (512) 793-
2223

OCT. 11: Dutch Oven Dinner,
Landmark Inn SHS,
Castroville, reservations
required, (830) 931-2133

OCT. 11: Hill Country
Heritage Day, Lyndon B.
Johnson National Historical
Park, Johnson City, (830)
868-7128

TEXAS WILDLIFE EXPO SPONSOR
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OCT. 11-12: Fall PIlnt Sale &
Gardening Festival, Lady Bird
Johnson Wildflower Center,
Austin, (512) 292-4200

OCT. 11, 25: Hike the Hill
Country, Inks Lake SP, Burnet,
(512) 793-2223

OCT. 11, 26: Guided Hikes,
Bright Leaf SNA, AJstin,
(512) 459-7269

OCT. 18: Fall Friencs' Festival,
Colorado Bend SP, Bend,
(325) 628-3240

OCT. 18: Summit Trail
Project, Enchanted Rock SNA,
Fredericksburg, (325) 247-
3903, Ext. 8

OCT. 18: Fall Legacy Festival,
Inks Lake SP, Burnet, (512)
793-2223

OCT. 18: Texas Tim3
Machine, Inks Lake SP,
Burnet, (512) 793-2223

OCT. 18-19: Lone Star Legacy
Celebration, Hill Country
SNA, Bandera,
(210) 854-3848

OCT. 19: Fall Open House,
Bright Leaf SNA, AJstin,
(512) 459-7269

OCT. 25: 25th Reunion of
Former Citizens of :ort
McKavett, Fort McKavett
SHS, Fort McKavet-, (325)
396-2358

OCT. 25: Star Party, Fort
McKavett SHS, For
McKavett, (325)
396-2358

OCT. 31: Halloweei Party,
Guadalupe River SP, Spring
Branch, (830) 438 2656

PANHANDLE PLAINS
OCT 4: Volunteer Day,
Caprock Canyons S P &
Trailway, Quitaque, (806) 455-
1492

OCT. 4: "Indian Summer,"
Palo Duro Canyon 3P,
Canyon, (806) 358-6500

OCT. 4: Night Noises, Palo
Duro Canyon SP, Canyon,

(806) 488-2227

OCT. 4: Petroglyph Tour, San
Angelo SP, San Angelo, (325)
949-4757

OCT. 5: NORBA Bike
Race, Palo Duro Canyon
SP, Canyon, (806) 355-7224

OCT. 11: Nature Hike, Palo
Duro Canyon SP, Canyon,
(806) 488-2227

OCT. 18: Fall Foliage Tour,
Caprock Canyons SP &
Trailway, Quitaque, (806)
455-1140

OCT. 18: Sun Fun and
Star Walk, Copper Breaks
SP, Quanah, (940)
839-4331

OCT. 18: 15th Annual Palo
Duro Trail 50, Palo Duro
Canyon SP, Canyon, (806)
488-2227

OCT. 18: The Haunted
Canyon, Palo Duro
Canyon SP, Canyon,
(806) 488-2227

OCT. 25: Trailway Challenge
2003, Caprock Canyons SP
& Trailway, Quitaque, reser-
vations required, (806)
455-1492

OCT. 25: Family Nature Hike,
Palo Duro Canyon SP,
Canyon, (806) 488-2227

OCT. 25: Stargazing Party,
San Angelo SP, San Angelo,
(325) 949-4757

PINEYWOODS
OCT.: Walk on the Wild Side,
Martin Dies, Jr. SP, Jasper,
every Sunday, (409)
384-5231

OCT.: Interpretive Programs,
Tyler SP, Tyler, every
Saturday, (903) 597-5338

OCT. 4, 18: Guided Nature
Trail Hike, Village Creek SP,
Lumberton, (409) 755-7322

OCT. 10: Nature Slide
Program, Village Creek SP,
Lumberton, reservations
required (409) 755-7322

OCT. 18: Star Party, Lake Bob
Sandlin SP, Pittsburg, (903)
572-5531

OCT. 18: Floating the Forks,
Martin Dies, Jr. SP, Jasper,
reservations required,
(409) 384-5231

OCT. 18: 11th Annual
Murder on the DisOriented
Express, Texas State Railroad
SP, Rusk,
reservations required,
(800) 659-3484, (903)
683-2561outside Texas

OCT. 18: Men of Steel
Adventure Sprint,
Tyler SP, Tyler,
reservations required,
(903) 871-8466

OCT. 25: Rocky Raccoon
50K/25K Trail Runs, Huntsville
SP, Huntsville, (936) 295-5644

OCT. 25: Dam to Dam Bike
Ride, B.A. Steinhagen Lake to
Lake Sam Rayburn, (409) 384-
2762

OCT. 31: Night Prowl, Village
Creek SP, Lumberton,
reservations required,
(409) 755-7322

PRAIRIES & LAKES
OCT.: Historic and Scenic
Tours, Monument Hill &
Kreische Brewery SHS, La
Grange, available by reserva-
tion only to groups of 10 or
more, (979) 968-5658

OCT.: Kreische Brewery
Tours, Monument Hill &
Kreische Brewery SHS, La
Grange, every Saturday and
Sunday, (979) 968-5658

OCT.: Monument Hill Tour,
Monument Hill & Kreische
Brewery SHS, La Grange,
available by reservation only
to groups of 10 or more (979)
968-5658

OCT.: Autumn on the Farm,
Washington-on-the-Brazos
SHS-Barrington Living
History Farm, Washington,
every Wednesday through

Sunday, (936) 878-2213

OCT. 1-31: Texas Archeology
Awareness Month,
Washington-on-the-Brazos
SHS, Washington, (936)
878-2214

OCT. 4: Farming Like it Used
to Be, Cedar Hill SP, Cedar
Hill, (972) 291-5940

OCT. 4: Wildlife Tracking,
Cedar Hill SP, Cedar Hill, (972)
291-5940

OCT. 4: Dutch Oven Cooking,
Cooper Lake SP/Doctors
Creek Unit, Cooper, (903) 395-
3100

OCT. 4: Night Hike, Lake
Mineral Wells SP & Trailway,
Mineral Wells, reservations
required (940) 328-1171

OCT. 4: Blackland Prairie
Nature Walk, Heard Natural
Science Museum & Wildlife
Sanctuary, McKinney, (972)
562-5566

OCT. 4-5: 1 Madonnari,
Eisenhower Birthplace SHS,
Denison, (903) 465-8908

OCT. 4-5, 12, 18-19, 25-2S:
Tours, Fanthorp Inn SHS,
Anderson (936) 873-2633

OCT. 5, 12: Kreische House
Tours, Monument Hill &
Kreische Brewery SHS, La
Grange, (979) 968-5658

OCT. 10-11: Jack's Creek
Bluegrass Festival,
Confederate Reunion
Grounds SHS, Mexia, (254)
562-5751

OCT. 11: Outdoor Exposition,
Bonham SP, Bonham, (903)
583-5022

OCT. 11: Pond Trail Walk,
Cedar Hill SP, Cedar Hill, (972)
291-5940

OCT. 11: Reptiles-Our Scaly
Skinned Friends, Cedar Hill
SP, Cedar Hill, (972) 291-5940

OCT. 11: Walk on the Wild
Side, Cooper Lake SP/South
Sulphur Unit, Sulphur
Springs, (903) 395-3100

OCT. 11: Texian Days,
Fanthorp Inn SHS, Anderson,
(936) 873-2633

OCT. 11: Kids' Wilderness
Survival, Lake Mineral Wells
SP & Trailway, Mineral Wells,
reservations required, (940)
328-1171

OCT. 18: Penn Farm Tour,
Cedar Hill SP, Cedar Hill,

Continued on page 65
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THE FRONT LINE OF NEWS AND VIEWS

"TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE"

Winner of 12 Emmy Awards, our television
series is broadcast throughout Texas on local

PBS affiliates. In stereo where available.

AMARILLO: KACV, Ch. 2 / Sat. 6 p.m.
AUSTIN: KLRU, Ch. 18 / Sun. 10 a.m. / Mon. 12.30
p.m. KLRU-TOO, Cable Ch. 20 / Tues. 11 p.m.
BRYAN-COLLEGE STATION: KAIV U, Ch. 15 /
Thurs. 7 p.m. / Sun. 5 p.m., 10 30 p.m.
CORPUS CHRISTI: KEDT, Ch 16 /Sun. 11 a.m./
Thurs. 1 p.m. / Fri. 8:30 p.m.
DALLAS-FORT WORTH: KERA, Ch. 13 /Sat. 8:30 a.m.
KERA2 / Sun. 11 a.m.
Also serving Abilene, Denton, Longview, Marshall. San Angelo,
Texarkana, Tyler, Wichita Falls, Sherman

EL PASO: KCOS, Ch. 13 / Sat. 5:30 :.m.
(rotates with other programs; check listings)
HARLINGEN: KMBH, Ch. 60 /Sun. 5:30 p.m.
Also serving McAllen, Mission, Brownsville

HOUSTON: KUHT, Ch. 8 / Sun 3:30 a.m. / Fri. 1 p.m.
Also serving Beaumont/Port Arthur, Galveston, Teras City, Victoria

KILLEEN: KNCT, Ch. 46 / Sun. 5 p.r-.
Also serving Temple

LUBBOCK: KTXT, Ch. 5 / Sat. ioon
ODESSA-MIDLAND: KOCV, Ch. 36,' Sat. 5 p.m.
PORTALES, N.M.: KENW, Ch. 3 / Sun. 2 p.m.
Also serving West Texas/Panhandle area

SAN ANTONIO & LAREDO: KLRN Ch. 9 / Friday

Check local listings. Times and dates are subject to change,
especially during PBS membership drives.

"PASSPORT TO TEXAS"
Your Radio Guide to the
Great Texas Outdoors

Join Joel Block weekdays for a 90-second
journey into the Texas Outdoors.

Producers Cecilia Nasti, (512) 389-4667 and
Lisa Wheeler, (512) 389-8031. Check this

listing for a station near you. Listen
Monday-Friday unless indicated otherwise.

Or tune in on our Web site:

<www.passporttotexas.org>

ABILENE: KACU-FM 89.7 7:04 a.m,
1:43 p.m., 6 p.m.; KWKC-AM 1340 /
6:30 a.m.

ALPINE: KSRU-AM 1670 / 9 p.m.
AMARILLO: KACV-FM 89.9 /11:20 a.m.

ATLANTA: KPYN-AM 900 / 7:45 a.m.

AUSTIN: KVET-AM 1300 / between 5
a.m. and 7 a.m. Sat.; K-Zilker 90.1 /
7:15 a.m., 2:45 p.m.
BEAUMONT: KLVI-AM 560 / 5:20 a.m.

BIG SPRING: KBST-AM 1490 /
10:50 a.m.

BONHAM: KFYN-AM 1420 / 10:10
a.m. KFYZ-FM 98.3 / 10:10 a.m.

BRADY: KNEL-AM 1490 /7:20 a.m.;
KNEL-FM 95.3 / 7:20 a.m.

BRIDGEPORT. KBOC-FM 98.3 /
10:20 a.m.
BRYAN: KZNE-AM 1150 / 5:45 p.m.
CANTON: KVCI-AM 1510 / 6:40 a.m.
CANYON: KWTS-FM 91.1 / noon,
4 p.m., 7 p.m.
CARTHAGE: KGAS-AM 1590 / 6:40
a.m.; KGAS-FM 104.3 / 6:30 a.m.

CENTER: KDET-AM 930 / 5.20 p.m.
COLUMBUS: KULM-FM 98.3 / 5:20 a.m.

COMANCHE: KCOM-AM 1550 /
6:30 a.m.

COMMERCE: KETR-FM 88.9 /10:15 a.m.

CORPUS CHRISTI: KEDT-FM 90.3 /
5:33 p.m.; KFTX-FM 97.5 / 5:40 a.m.;
KVRT-FM 90.7 / 5:33 p.m.
CROCKETT: KIVY-AM 1290 / 7:45 a.m.,
KIVY-FM 92.7 / 7:45 a.m.
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DENISON: KJIM-AM 1500 / 11:54 a.m.

DENTON: KNTU-FM 88.1 / 10:58 a.m.,
3:58 p.m., 11:59 p.m.

DIMMIT KDHN-AM 1470 / 12:30 p.m.
EAGLE PASS: KIN L-FM 92.7 / 3:30 p.m.

EASTLAND: KEAS-AM 1590 / 5:50
a.m., 5:50 p.m. KATX-FM 97.7 / 5:50
a.m. & 5:50 p.m.

EDNA: KGUL-FM 96.1 / 7:10 a.m.
EL CAMPO: KULP-AM 1390 / 2 p.m.

FAIRFIELD: KNES-FM 99.1 / 6:47 a.m.

FLORESVILLE: KULB-FM 89.7 /
1:30 p.m.

FORT STOCKTON: KFST-AM 860 /
12:55 p.m., KFST-FM 94.3 / 12:55 p.m.
GAINESVILLE: KGAF-AM 1580 /
10 a.m.

GRANBURY: KPIR-AM 1420 / 4:05 p.m.

GREENVILL: KGVL-AM 1400 /
8:10 a m.

HARLINGEN: KN 3H-FM 88.9 / 4:58
p.m.; KHID-FM 83.1 / 4:58 p.m.

HASKELL: KVRP-FM 97.1 / 9:30 a.m.;
KVRP-AM 1400 / 9:30 a.m.
HENDERSON: KZQX-FM 104.7 / 10:20
a.m., 4:20 p.m.

HEREFORD: KPAN-AM 860 / 2:50 p.m.;
KPAN-FM 106.3 t 2:50 p.m.
HILLSBORO: KHBR-AM 1560 /
9:35 a.m.

HOUSTON: KILT-AM 610 / between 4
a.m. and 7 a.m. ~hur.-Sun.

HUNTSVILLE: KSHU-FM 90.5 / 12:05
p.m., 5:05 p.m.

JACKSONVILLE: KEBE-AM 1400 /
7:15 a.m.

JUNCTION: KMBL-AM 1450 / 7:36
a.m., 12:46 p.m., 5:56 p.m., KOOK-FM
93.5 / 7:36 a.m., 12:46 p.m., 5:56 p.m.

KERRUILLE: KRN-1-FM 92.3 / 5:31 a.m.,
12:57 p.m., 7:35 p.m.; KMBL-AM 1450 /
5:49 a.m., 12:49 p.m., 5:49 p.m.; KERV-
AM 1230 / 5:49 a.m., 12:49 p.m., 5:49
p.m.; KRVL-FM 94.3 / 5:49 a.m., 12:49
p.m., 5:49 p.m.

LAMPASAS: KCYL-AM 1450 / 7:10
a.m., KACQ-FM 101.9 /7:10 a.m.

LAREDO: KHOY-FM 88.1 /2 p.m.

LEVELLAND: KLVT-AM 1230 /
12:05 p.m.

LUBBOCK: KJTV-AM 950 / 6:45 a.m.

MADISONVILLE: KMVL-AM 1220 /
7:45 a.m.; KMVL-FM100.5 / 7:45 a.m.

MARBLE FALLS: KHLB-AM 1340 /
12:20 p.m., 5:20 a.m.; KHLB-FM 106.9
/ 12:20 p.m., 5:2C p.m.

MARSHALL: KCUL-FM 92.3 / 6:15 a.rn)

MCALLEN: KHID-FM 88.1 / 4:58 p.m.

MESQUITE: KEO M-FM 88.5 / 5:30
a.m., 2:30 p.m., 8:30 p.m. M-Th.; 5:30
a.m., 4:45 p.m. F)

MEXIA: KYCX-AM 1580 /13:15 p.m.;
KYCX-FM 104.9,/3:15 p.m.

MINEOLA: KMOO-FM 99.9 / 5:10 p.m.

MONAHANS: KLBO-AM 1330 / 6 a.m.,
noon, 3 p.m.

NACOGDOCHES: KSAU-FM 90.1 /
2:45 p.m.

NEW BRAUNFELS: KGNB-AM 1420 /
6:52 a.m., 5:24 p.m.

ODESSA: KCRS-AM 550 / 6:05 a.m.,
5:15 p.m., KOCV-FM 91.3 /7:37 a.m.
PECOS: KIUN-AM 1400 / 10:30 a.m.

PLAINVIEW: KVOP-AM 1090 / 7:49 a.m.

PLEASANTON: KBUC-FM 95.7 / noon
Sat.

ROCKDALE: KRXT-FM 98.5 / 5:05 a.m.

SAN ANTONIO: KENS-AM 1160 / 6:25
p.m.; KSTX-FM 89.1 / 9:04 p.m.,
KRTU-FM 91.7 / noon

SEGUIN: KWED-AM 1580 / 7:55 a.m.

SONORA: KHOS-FM 92.1 /10:13 a.m.;
KYXX-FM 94.3 / 2:23 p.m.
STEPHENVILLE: KSTV-FM 93.1 /
between 5 a.m. and 7 a.m.

SULPHUR SPRINGS: KSST-AM 1230 /
3:50 a.m., 11:20 a.m.

TEMPLE: KTEM-AM 1400 / 10:20 a.m.

TEXARKANA: KTXK-FM 91.5 /8 p.m.

UVALDE: KVOU-FM 104.9 / 8:30 a.m.

VICTORIA: KTXN-FM 98.7 / 6:50 a.m.;
KZAM-FM 104.7 / 7:10 a.m.

WACO: KWTX-AM 1230 / 7 a.m.,
7 p.m. Sat. and Sun.

WICHITA FALLS: KWFS-AM 1290 /
6:15 a.m., 7:45 a.m.

AUSTIN AMERICAN-STATESMAN'S
INSIDE LINE: (512) 416-5700 category
6287 (NATR)

BEDFORD: K-Meadow, Meadow
Creek Elementary / noon

VIRTUAL RADIO eTUNZ:
<www.etunz.net> / 10:10 a.m. & 2:10,
4:10 p.m.

"Passport to Texas" is available
at no cost to stations across
the state. For information
fax (512) 389-4450 or write to
4200 Smith School Road,
Austin, Texas 78744, e-mail
<info@passporttotexas.org>.

This series is made possible
in part by a grant from

415H&Itl
ORP

TIE''As
FREE Information

From Our Advertisers!

Use the reader service card at the right

to circle the numbers corresponding

to advertisersfrom whom

you wish to receive information.

Drop the postage-paid card

in the mail and we'll do the rest!

1. American Yacht Sales, pg. 10,
(281) 334-6531,
<www.americanyachtsales.com>

2. C. Kirk Root Designs I, pg. 11,
(8oo) 299-5475,
<www.kirkrootdesigns. com>

3. C. Kirk Root Designs II, pg. 11,
(8oo) 299-5475,
<www.kirkrootdesigns.com>

4. Eagle Optics, pg. 11,
(8oo) 289-1132,
<www.eagleoptics. com>

5. Hunters for the Hungry, pg. 9,
(8oo) 992-9767 ext. 502,
<www.tacaa. org>

6. H & G Collection, pg. 10,
(866) 217-0033
<www.homeandgardencollection.com>

7. Lajitas, pg. 18,
(877)525-4827,
<www.lajitas. com>

8. Laredo CVB, pg. 14,
(8oo) 361-3360
<www.viva-laredo. corm>

9. Southwest Texas ACA, pg. 21,
(800) 663-2846,
www.swtaca.com

10. Spin-Cast Wildlife Feeders, pg. 69,
(8oo) 950-7087,
<www. spincastfeeders. com>

11. Sportsman's Finest, pg. 7,
(512) 263-1888

12. Swan Point Landing, pg. 25,
(361) 785-6151
<www. swanpointlanding. corm>

13. Texas Hill Country River
Region, pg. 9,
(80o) 210-0380,
<www.thcrr.com>
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Continued from page 62

(972) 291-5940

OCT. 18: Common Trees of
Northeast Texas, Cooper
Lake SP/Doctors Creek Unit,
Cooper, (903) 395-3100

OCT. 18: Discover Fort
Boggy, Fort Boggy SP,
Centerville, (903) 396-1409 or
(903) 626-7761

OCT. 18: Cowboy Campfire,
Music and Poetry, Lake
Mineral Wells SP & Trailway,
Mineral Wells, (940) 328-1171

OCT. 18: Lone Star Legacy
Festival, Stephen F. Austin
SP, San Felipe, (979) 885-
3613

OCT. 18: 6th Annual Butterfly
Flutterby, Grapevine, (800)
457-6338

OCT. 18: Garden Walk, Texas
Discovery Gardens, Fair Park,
Dallas, (214) 428-7476

OCT. 18-19: Origins of the
Cowboy, Washington-on-the-
Brazos SHS-Barrington
Living History Farm,
Washington, (936) 878-2213

OCT. 25: 3rd Annual Cedar

Hill State Park Trail Ride,
Cedar Hill SP, Cedar Hill,
(972) 291-5940

OCT. 25: Days of Old Fair,
Cedar Hill SP, Cedar Hill,
(972) 291-5940

OCT. 25: Guided Nature Hike,
Cooper Lake SP/South
Sulphur Unit, Sulphur
Springs, (903) 395-3100

OCT. 25: Storytelling Down
in the Holler, Lake Mineral
Wells SP & Trailway, Mineral
Wells, (940) 328-1171

SOUTH TEXAS PLAINS
OCT. 1-31: World Birding
Center Fall Hawk Watch,
Bentsen-Rio Grande Valley

SP, Mission, reservations
required, (956) 584-9156 Ext.
21

OCT. 4: Outdoor Survival and
Wilderness First Aid,
Government Canyon SNA,
San Antonio, reservations
required, (210) 688-9055
(park open only for limited
access; call before visiting)

OCT. 18-19: Youth Dove and
Quail Hunts, Chaparral
WMA, Artesia Wells, (830)
676-3413

OCT. 25-26: Dove and Quail
Hunts, Chaparral WMA,
Artesia Wells, (830) 676-3413

SP State Park

SHS State Historical Site

SNA State Natural Area

WMA Wildlife

Management Area

SFH State Fish Hatchery

State Parks Offer
Public Hunts

A r umb=r cf state parks
will offer special permit
hunting th s `al . As in the
past, t-e specially
controlled public hunts are
scheduled For Monday
through Friday, a slow time
at most parkE during fall
and v&inter rMoEt parks will
be open on Saturdays and
Sundays for camping,
picnicking and similar
activities.

The foll:wi-i schedule
lists the times and dates
when public: access is
restricted. Call :he park of
your choice directly to
make sure i: will be open
on the day ycu want to
visit. Or call Texas Parks
and Wildlife's information
line, (803) 792-1112,
between 8 a rr. and 5 p.m.
Monday-Fri:ay.

Oct. 3-5:
Matago-Ja Island

SP & WMA
(361) X83-2215
Oct. 12-17:

Fort B:ggy SP
(903; 344-1116
Oct. 19-24:

Devil's S nknole SNA
(830) -3-3ATS

Introducing...

THE TEXAS SIZE
TUNDRA DOUBLE CAB.

GET THE FEELING cY o -' WR[DLIfE Pcudponso
www.buyatoyota.com neihicle of

Vehicl of
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c OFFICIAL GUIDEc:
TO TEXAS WILDLIFE

MANAGEMENT AREAS

°re's an insider's lcok at Texas'
undiscovered places to bird, hike,
Dike, camp, canoe, fish and hunt - Official Guide to

the 51 Texas wildlife managemen: areas. T.EX-A-SLarry D. Hodge shares tips from guides,
biologists and recreational users on how to

enjoy the many activities offered by these
unspoiled areas. Learn where to see a variety
of wildlife near major cities, camp in
magnificent isolation in ±e Big Eend or
canoe amid towering trees. The profile on
each WMA includes information on
history, geography, nearby state parks,
recreational facilities, outdoor acting
available and wheelchair accessibilit
Handy locator maps and easy-to--ollow
driving directions are included. Full-color
photographs enhance the descriptions. A

Each chapter includes pointers from pros ,
on the best places for each kind of
activity and a feature on some interesting
aspect of the area.

©2000, Texas Parks &i WVildi'Press, 8.5 'x I1 "
275 pp., color photographs thro ughour,
ISBN 1-8< 5696-35-3, $29.9Ci, caperback

PARKS & WILDLIFE PRESS
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GOODS AND SERVICES FOR THE OUTDOOR ENTHUSIAST

M A R K E T (P L A C E
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION & MECHANICAL SPECIFICATIONS: (512) 912-7003

I I I I0N

KNOLLE FARM AND RANCH
A Fine Country Inn

Upscale inn on historic ranch near Corpus Christi.
Guided Hunts, Birding, Horses, Canoeing,

Fishing, Gourmet Meals and Picnics.

(361) 547-2546 • www.knolle.com

DANCING OAKS RANCH
rail rides, stocked fishing pond,
imp fires, Golf carts to eapore

- -- P"'~ the ranch in, Body massages
1 ' jfter a day's ride. Cabins have

t places, whirlpool tubs, large
- torches and much more. 40

minutes West of Fort Worth, TX
Aste, 5 p, 817nt.t4096

Rio Frio Lodging - Furnished vacation
homes & cabins in the Hill Country. Birdin
& nature tours.

www.friolodging.com (830) 966-2320

Fredericksburg - German - American
Restaurant
www.GermanAmericanRestaurant.com

(830) 997-9696

Fredericksburg - Sunday House Inn
& Suites
www.SundayHouseinn.com (888) 900-0058

Kerrville - Best Western Sunday
House Inn
www.BestWesternKerrville.com (888) 900-8914

Kerrville - Turtle Creek Lodge Sleeps
two to 18, creek swimming, fishing, peaceful.

Children, pets welcome.

www.turtlecreeklodge.com (210) 828-0377

Kerrville - Holiday Inn Express Hotel
& Suites
www.HolidaylnnExpressKerrville.com

(800) 404-4125

New Ulm - Country Cabin Fishing,
hiking, peaceful.
www.kountrykabin.com (979) 992-3320

Boat Inspections/Appraisals by
accredited and certified marine surveyor/

inspector and appraiser Donald Patterson.

Corpus Christi (361) 884-1033

z, n ', r odel 70- 13'6" x 44" weIghs 810 lbs.
Mo5750 -'6 x 0" welihs 10 lbs.

e Toll Free (800) 455-8606
otmMo.640% www.fourriverslayoutboats.com

WWW.MARSHRIDER.COM OR (903) 898-2462

100's of Farms, Ranches &
Waterfront Properties for sale all over
Texas.

www.landsoftexas.com

Fly Fish the Liano! Reservations, e-mail

txstEriG)tstar.net
www.lianoriverfishingcamp.com (325) 247-4877

iver Bas
Co Kelly Watson

(512) 396-2108
129A Stageline Drive

Kyle, TX 78640

Exhibit
King Ranch: From Then to Now
150 Years of Ranching History NIVE
June 1, - December 31, 2003

405 North Sixth Street 1851W 2003

Kingsville. Texas

(361) 595-1881
www.kingranch.com KING RANCH MUSEUM

Visit the Larg st Wldflowor Farm m the U S

VVILDSFDF
.iL111-ket C t1t

100 Legacy Drive
P0 Box 3000• Fredericksburg, TX 78624

830-990-1393. 830-990-0605 fax

17/sit Temple. TX
"W/ldtl7ower Capital of Texas"

Historic District * Nearby Lakes * Arts

Culture . Museums " Shopping k Restaurants

www.visittemple.com
800-479-0338

The Trailhead for Your Weekend
Getaway
A Web site with Texas events and attractions

information.

www.TheTexasTrails.com

-' ..,J%.s.,,Qa~iL~ AAll @ L~k...~ ~Ui5LW
°cGmed in bomwood with attached chain.
Send check or money order for $58 to:

Texas Sun Treasures
P.O. Box 574

Corsicana, TX 75I 10
(903) 641-0129

'C www.texassuntreasures.com

B I R D I N

Vieh's B&B Centrally located in the Rio
Grande Valley, specializing in Southern

Hospitality.
www.vieh.com (956) 425-4651

Los Ebanos Preserve In RIO GRANDE
VALLEY between Harlingen and Brownsville.

Birds, butterfly gardens and trails.

www.losebanospreserve.com (800) 418-3543

Hummer House Largest hummingbird
feeding/nesting site. Observation room for

viewing birds, deer, turkey. Dan Brown, Box
555, Christoval, TX 76935
www.hummerhouse-texasgems.com (877) 255-2254

TEXAS SILVER DOLLARS
ONE .999

EVERY
TRUE

TEXAN

NEEDS

TEXAs MUSTANc TEXAS COWBOY$22.95 + SHIPPING $26.50 + sHIPPING

THE TEXAS MINT & MERCANTILE
P.O. Box 1371 • WHITNEY, TEXAS 76692

WWW.TEXASMINT.COM

TOLL FREE (877) 839-6468

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE * 67
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NATURAL TEXAS
Forest & Land Management

(512) 452-6620

Lone S, Boa 546 T[aas Puty r 25

Hcndcrdfted - Texas & Western D. gs 
Decora'iwe Accessories & Accent F-niture

Shop Our Secure We site
(281) 859-4545

Fax (832) 201-8728 com

United Stases (28"H x 40"W)

Texas Flag (2Y"H x 40"W)

See Web site for fud i:e of products

www.twelvegauge.com
Flag Price (framed in weathered woo:)

F ags $159.00 Each

Online Discount $149.00 Ea::h

Toll Free (877) 465-6563
Nholesalb inquiries ca I or e-mail

Great Goods at Texas' Oldest Online Mall
Western furnishings, keepsake gifts, fine

furniture, Texana bit dhouses and style.

www.tralvtexan corn

Handcrafted Suncatchers Texas,
hummirghirc.s, flowers, and others.

www.sherryssurcatchers.com

Profes,tors
quality> sta
tions let y,-)
keep an ey
on crit ca
weather con I

tions.Acc our
option da a
logger and >C soft we re for even more analysis.
Cable station just --95.Or go wireless for $595!

Order now,or ask for your FREE catalog.
Davis Instruments

3465 Diabio Ave, Hayward, CA 94545
800-678-3669 • www.davisnet.com

Crawford & Companv
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14kt Gold S495.OC - Sterling Silver $75.00

From o:r Collection of Unique Designs for
Ycur Texas Lifestyle!

oreTwe exan.oom1
14 1 exas s, exas W

Whera vie believe that Texas living is not
just a part of life, but a Lifestyle.

1550 Eastct-ase Pkwy 600-119

wwwvpuretexan.com

I1How r a//d,A /P na//i lorn /Ian ,/, f ! i

P.O. 3ox 126, Uvalde, TX 78802
"isa/Master:ard. Call to order a F-ee Brochure

Toll Free (883) 301-167 -www._rawjacks.corn

TEXAS WILIDLIFE '.RT

xrip, li~l" Cow"a* " " lin"""" *n

STexas Stanly Prints • L-n ited

(281) 370-6945 WWW.CHARLIESGALLERY.COM

Find Hunting Leases, Guides and
Outfitters.
www.hightechredneck corn (512) 794-3620

tol-ree 1-888-TX-GEESE
.All-biclusive Hunting Packages

with Lodging anc Meals
. Momir g Goose, Duck

aid Sandhill C-are Hunts
.Af-ernoon Duck and

Saltwater Fishing

Third Coast Outfitters of Texas
P. C. Box 1672, Bay City, TX 77404

www.thirdcoastoutfitters.com

Hunt the Texas Panhandle with
B-oe-n Wing Outfitters. Trophy Mule Deer,

Pheasant & Quail. Danny Swoap.

(806) 25 4381

HUNTING LEASES
www.huntingpages.com

We find Luniting leases for you!

Come see us online, or call

(888) 682-2800

KNOI LF FARM AND RANCH

Dcve, Waterfowl, Deer, Hog /x ( E.in. oy fully

guided hunt, & rela; in the conr fort of a fin_

country inn. Packages available.

(361) 547-2546 • www.knolle.com

Seal of Approval

r `



SUPER STAND TM SINCE
Guaranteed Five Years! 1983

Al blinds
complete with

sliding windows.
carpet, legs
and ladder

(4x4x15 ft. shown)

AVAILABLE:
4x4 and 4x6 models Patented
6 ft. thru 20 ft. heights Top Closes Down!
Ground Stands
Builders Kits

HEIGHTS BIG-MAC Feeders
10. 12, 13.

15,17& 20 Ft.

Eye Level Part

Camo Covers Remotes
& Roo Batteries

Available Solar Panel
Repairs

Adjustabe
Top Rail 55 Gal

14 ft. Tripod
Winch Feeder

"BOSS" Tripod Shown
Exclusive Split Beam Leg Also Available:

Design Creates the Strongest 50 lb. thru 750 lb. Capacities
Most Rigid Tripod Stand on Ladder Feeders • Tailgate Feeders

the Market Protein Feeders

GAME FEEDERS
FEEDERS-many types,
capacity-5 gal up to 85 gal

" CONTROLLERS- Digital, 24 hr
quartz clock, photocell

" CHARGERS-solar, 115 volt
" BATTERIES-6 volt or 12 volt
" ACCESSORIES- funnels,varment

guards, leg kits, etc.
" Repairs-(all major brands)

I

" Warranty. 3 years
FREE CATALOG MANUMB
(281)-261-0803 HUNTING PRODUCTS

www.magnumhunting.com
219 Brand Lane, Stafford, TX 77477

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE * 69
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HUNTING

Sporting Art Originals & Prints. Cowan,
Dearman, Crowe, Barnes, Booth. Your Texas

Sporting Art Headquarters.

www.sloanegallery.com

NORTH

AMERICA'S

FINEST WINGSHOOTING,

FAR & AWAY...

ISN'T FAR AWAY.

All Wild Birds
Bobwhite Quail

Whitewing & Mourning Dove
Luxurious Accommodations

Old Mexico Charm
Rated #1 In Mexico By Orvis

<i mW[
71

a Zf " "ate ""xico"11`911 """'e"ne

888-246-3164



HSOIC ACO M DA IN OF TEXA

* Texas Ranch Life Restored historic

Texas homes on 1,400-acre ranch between

Bellvillb & Chappell Hill. Weekend rental

includes bass fishing, trail and chuckwagon

rides, cutting, bird/zoyote/raccoon hunting

and cow works available.

www.texasranchlife.com (866) TEXASRL

* Mariposa Ranch Cabins, Fireplaces,

Jacuzzis for two, Dinrers, Carriage rides,

"Enchanted Evening" packages. - Southern Living

www.mariposaranch.com (877) 647-4774

* Blisswood B&B ?eaceful setting amongst

magesti: liveoaks. 65C-acre working ranch. 5

antique-filled houses. Horseback riding, catch

& release bass fishing, trap shooting. Also wed-

dings, family reunions.

www.blisswood.net

(800) 753-3376 or (713) 301-3235

Restaurant - Carol's at Cat Spring
Delightzul, divine dining. Texas favorites to fine

cuisine. 10745 FM 949, Cat Spring, TX.

(979) 865-1100

* Meyer B&B On 'ypress Creek, Hill
Country, mid-1800s stage stop, Texas

landmark. Pool, hot tub, fireplaces, golf.

www.rreyerbedandbreakfast.com

* Settler's Crossing
"One of America's Top 10 Bed and

Breakfasts" -Travel & Leisure magazine.

Fireplaces, antiques, jacuzzis.

www.settlerscrossing.com (800) 874-1020

* Palo Alto Creek Farm Landmark
historic German-Texas farmstead on the

creek. Ancient oaks, abundant wildlife, Hill

Country tranquility. Beautifully renovated

log cabin, barn, farmhouse all with private

spa therapy rooms.

www.paloaltocreekfarm.com (800) 997-0089

* The Full Moon Inn & Grill
"Go Back Well-Fed & Rested." Fireplaces,
whirlpool tubs, full country breakfast.

www.fullmooninn.com (800) 997-1124

* Glen Rose - Inn on the River
Texas historical landmark near Dallas/Fort

Worth. On the Paluxy River. Elegantly

furnished rooms with private baths.
Conference center for meetings/retreats.

Swimming pool, mountain biking.

www.innontheriver.com (800) 575-2101

* Gruene Mansion Inn Premier
romantic B&B, next door to Gruene Hall

and overlooking the Guadalupe River...

a little Texas Magic.

www.GrueneMansionInn.com (830) 629-2641

* The Whistler B&B 1859 Victorian

(888) 995-6100 home, 3-acres, adjoining park, birding.

www.thewhistierbnb.com (800) 404-2834

* Historic Kuebler-Waldrip Haus &
Danville Schoolhouse
$3-acre dyer haven near Gruene, rivers.

getaways reunions, wed-lings, corporate

retreats. O luxurious rooms, jacu;zis.

Delicious breakfasts.

..ww.kue2lerwaldrip.com (8001 299-8372

HOOPES' HOUSE
RoCKPORT, TEXAS

(800) 924-I)08
www.hoop -_shouse.com

NATIONAL LY HISTORIC uI CTOI A I \E.

EI'3HT ROCMS EA CH W i- I PRIVATE E BATH.

FULL BREAK-AST INC-UDED.CALL FOR BROCHURE.

SAN "

it Crystal River Inn - Magnificent 12-

room Victorian. "Sumptuous rooms"... Texas

Highways "Fabulous food'... Houston Chronicle
www.crystalriverinn.com (883) 396-3739

The Pelic an House
Ead & Breakfast Inn

Seabrook, rA

Wc terview rooms
Great food. & fun.

www.peca iouse.com "
281"2 mm 4-329

* Villa Del Rio Historic Mexico border

villa. lrsh acreage, by Texas' oldest winery.

www.villadelrio.com (800) 995-1887

* Old Schoolhouse B&B Restored 1904
adobe schoolhouse. Gracious rooms.

Sumpruous breakfasts.

www.schoolhousebn->.com (432) 426-2050

* MD Resort Bed & Breakfast
37-acre working rarch with all the modern

conveniences.

www.mdresort.com (817) 489-5150

* The Antlers Hotel Turn-of-the-
century railroad resort on Lake LBJ. Hotel
suites, cabins and cabooses.

www.theantlers.com (800) 383-0007

* Texas Stagecoach Inn Miles from
nowhere, in the middle of the surrounding

country. www.bbonline.com/tx/stagecoach

(888) 965-6272

A Castle Avalon Romantic bed and

breakfast surrounded by 160 acres of Texas

Hill Country.

www.castleavalon.com (877) 885-4780
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* Historic and t( Hospitality Accommodations

of Texas (HAT)

includes the state's

finest historic bed &

breakfasts, country

inns, guesthouses and
distinctive hotels. The

HAT seal of approval means that the prop-

erty is not only beautiful but unique,

sparkling clean, and full of Texas charm. For

a full listing of HAT accommodations, visit

us at www.hat.org or call (800) HAT-0368-

THIS MONTH'S INNSIDER CHOICE
is Settler's Crossing Bed and Breakfast -

Fredericksburg, Texas. Grand estate

featuring private and historic log cabins and

cottages spread over 35 beautiful acres just

minutes from downtown.

SETTLER'S CROSSING

104 SETTLER'S CROSSING ROAD

Fredericksburg, TX 78624

(800) 874-1020
www.settlerscrossing.com SEiILERS ROSSING

FREDERICKS-BURG TX
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